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COMPUTER SYSTEM WITH MODULAR
UPGRADE CAPABLTY
CROSS-REFERENCE TO REATED
APPLICATION

5

The present patent application is a continuation-in
part of Ser. No. 07/388,445, filed Aug. 2, 1989, which is
incorporated herein by reference in its entirety.

10

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION
1. Field Of The Invention

The present invention relates to computer systems
which are performance upgrades of other computer
systems. More specifically, the invention relates to com

15

such as the central processing unit, of a known con
puter system are replaced with elements having higher
performance characteristics.
2. Related Art

of elements. The new elements have higher perfor
25

Business Machines Corporation, Armonk, N.Y.) is

known. This known computer operates using an 80286
processor and an 80287 math co-processor available
from, for example, INTEL Inc. of Santa Clara, Calif.

control of the external AT (R) bus, allowing the card to
AT (R) system compatibility is sacrificed. True compati

bility cannot be maintained because the card is function
35

inconvenience for the user or customer, or introduction

standards adhered to by the original computer system.
Further, it is desirable to provide a system and method
whereby a given computer system may be upgraded
45

without the necessity of physically removing or replac
ing any portion of the original computer system, so as to
minimize inconvenience and possibility of electronic or
physical damage. It is further desirable to achieve these
goals while maintaining compatibility with industry
standards and maintaining system reliability.

NEAT PLUS SX MODULE.'

The C&T NEATTM chip set has allowed develop

50

Calif. 2718. As will be better appreciated by a reading of
the Detailed Description of the Preferred Embodiments 55
of the present invention (below), this computer system
may advantageously be used in conjunction with the
present invention.
There are several known methods of upgrading an
AT (R)-compatible 80286-based computer systems.
A first upgrade method involves an "add-in card'

which is inserted into the AT (R) bus, and in which a

cable is extended form the add-in card to the CPU (cen
tral processor unit) socket on the system board. In a

second upgrade method, a circuit board containing a
higher performance CPU is inserted into the CPU
socket. Both these methods involve the physical re
moval of the 80286 processor from its socket.

ing on an external bus, and not directly on the CPU bus.
Therefore, there is a need in the computer industry
for systems and methods for upgrading known com
puter systems which do not involve unnecessary cost,
of features which are incompatible with any industry

full below. See also C&T PRODUCT ALERT

ment of AT (R)-compatible computer systems. Among
the systems which are AT (R)-compatible is the 80286
based POWERFLEXTM system from Advanced
Logic Research, Inc. (ALR(R)), 9401 Jeronimo, Irvine,

powering up, however, system control is relinquished
to the processor on the new board through what is
commonly known as the "master mode". The master
mode involves use of the DMA controller to request
be "master' of the system.
This third method possesses the drawback that true

Other manufacturers have since designed computer
systems which, although still compatible with the origi

PA76.2/9-88,
UPDATE-Sep.
21
1988,
"386SX/387SX BOARD DESIGN WITH NEAT
AND CHIPS/250, and PA 115/3-89, “UPDATE ON

inconvenient and dangerous to components.

A third upgrade method involves placement of an
add-in board into the AT (R) slot, but in which the 80286
processor is not removed from the system board. The
system powers up with the 80286 as the CPU. After

It is known in the art that given computer systems
may be upgraded in performance through substitution

nal 80286-based AT (R) computer, are considered in
some respects to be enhancements of it.
One manufacturer, Chips & Technologies, Inc.
(C&T), 3050 Zanker Road, San Jose, Calif. 95134, has
developed a chip set known as the NEATTM chip set.
The NEATTM chip set is described in data sheets enti
tled "CS-8221 New Enhanced AT (R) (NEATTM Data
Book", (part/catalog no. 2-221-B 10M 3/88 Rev. 2,
which, like all technical documents cited in this specifi
cation, is incorporated by reference as if reproduced in

clock speed. These two methods, involving insertion of
a cable or board into the CPU socket, do not provide
for changing the clock speed. To change clock speeds
using either of these two known methods, the crystal
itself must be replaced. Replacement of a crystal is both
Both of the above-described methods may decrease
reliability due to introduction of unwanted signal noise
into signals entering and leaving the CPU socket. Also,
boards or cables plugged directly into the CPU socket
may vibrate loose, causing intermittent connections.

puter systems in which one or more important elements,

mance capabilities than elements in the original system.
For example, in the field of personal computers, the
IBM(R) AT (R) computer (available from International

2

These known methods possess several disadvantages.
The removal of a chip from the original processor
board is not convenient for the user or customer. In
fact, physical removal of the 80286 and insertion of the
inter-card-connecting cable (or second board) into the
original processor's socket may even cause physical or
electronic damage, if not performed properly.
Furthermore, it is generally known that increased
performance may be obtained through increasing CPU

65

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

The present invention provides a system and method
for overcoming the disadvantages of known computer
upgrade systems. The present invention provides a sys
tem and method for upgrading a computer in which
certain essential chips present in the original computer
system are functionally, but not necessarily physically,
removed from the computer system. The functions
which would otherwise be performed by the original
chips are instead performed by higher-performance
chips on a plug-in nodule which is plugged into the
computer system.
Advantageously, the mere insertion of the plug-in
module ensures that the original chips are disabled in
favor of the enhanced chips present on the plug-in mod
ule. Also advantageously, no chips from the original
computer system need be removed or replaced. Of still
further advantage is the full compatibility with industry
standards which were adhered to by the original com

5,321,827

3
puter system. Another advantage is the ability to effect
a change in clock speed through mere insertion of the
plug-in module.

Another aspect of the present invention provides for
upgrading a computer system by replacing a first plug

in module with a second plug-in module. The second
performance characteristics to the first, while not sacri
ficing full bus compatibility with circuitry on the system
board. Advantageously, this aspect of the invention
allows the plug-in modules to have minimal operational
components other than the processor itself (such as
DRAM chips), thereby minimizing the actual cost of

gating logic in a second embodiment of the plug-in
module according to the present invention.
FIG. 8 shows the connection of FIGS. 8A and 8B.
5

FIG. 8, illustrates Generic Array Logic (GAL (R)) chips
FIG. 9 illustrates bi-directional buffers used to inter

10

5

FIG. 11 is a diagram illustrating circuitry for support

earlier computer system. The present invention also

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

and quickly replaces the functions of certain essential

chips in the given computer system.
Other features and advantages of the present inven
tion will become apparent to those skilled in the art 2 5
upon a reading of the following Detailed Description of
the Preferred Embodiments in conjunction with the

accompanying drawings, Tables and Appendices.

and in which:

30

35

FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram illustrating the advan

system board 104 of a computer system 100.

40

45

ment of the invention.

FIG. 3 shows the connection of FIGS. 3A and 3B.

FIGS. 3A and 3B, collectively referred to hereinafter as

FIG. 3, illustrate the Generic Array Logic (GAL (R)),
chips and the numeric processor interrupt logic as used
in the first embodiment of the plug-in module according
to the present invention.

FIG. 4 illustrates a connector 114 and part of the

those skilled in the art. However, the invention is not

intended to be limited to the specific terms so selected,

and it is understood that each specific term includes all
technical equivalents which operate in a similar manner
to accomplish a similar purpose. Also, particular chips,
chip sets, industry standards, computer systems and
other elements are presented and described in detail, so
as to describe the particular embodiments presented.
However, the invention is not to be limited by the par

defined only in accordance with the claims which fol
low and their equivalents.
Briefly, the preferred embodiments involve the use of
the C&T NEATTM chip set processor and, possibly
also, a co-processor, and replacement of their function
ing with either an 80386SX-based plug-in module or a
80486-based plug-in module (processor chips and docu

mentation available from INTEL, order numbers

FIG. 2 shows the connection of FIGS. 2A and 2B.

FIGS. 2A and 2B, collectively referred to hereinafter as
FIG. 2, are logical diagrams illustrating the 80386SX
processor 204 and 80387SX co-processor 203 as imple
mented in a plug-in module according to a first embodi

In describing the preferred embodiments of the in
vention, specific terminology will be used, for the sake
of clarity in describing the specific embodiments to

ticular embodiments contained herein, but should be

tages of a preferred embodiment of the present inven

tion in allowing a plug-in module 102 to assume the
function of certain chips (such as 106 and 110) on the

FIG. 10 is a logic diagram illustrating support cir
cuitry for the coprocessor built into the 80486 CPU, as
well as EPROMs in which is resident the BIOS which
functionally replaces the BIOS on the system board.
of the "gate A20' and "clock slow' functions.

encompasses a plug-in module which is capable of up
grading a given computer system. Furthermore, the
invention encompasses methods for upgrading a given
computer system using a plug-in module which easily

The invention is better understood while reading the
following Detailed Description in conjunction with a
review of the accompanying drawings, in which like
reference designators refer to like elements throughout,

face the 32-bit data bus of the 80486 processor to the
16-bit data bus of the 80286 processor.

system, taken as a whole, which is an upgrade of an

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

FIGS. 8A and 8B, collectively referred to hereinafter as

as used in the second embodiment of the plug-in module
according to the present invention.

plug-in module may be chosen as one having superior

upgrading.
Thus, the present invention envisions a computer

4

FIG. 7 illustrates a connector 422 and certain clock

50

clock selection logic from the first embodiment of the 55
plug-in module according to the present invention.
FIG. 5A illustrates a preferred implementation of a
logic configuration on the 80286 system board, for al
lowing the 80286 processor to be functionally removed
from the computer system when a plug-in module ac 60
cording to the present invention is installed.
FIG. 5B illustrates a preferred implementation of
another portion of the system board's clock selection
logic, and numeric processor interrupt control logic.

240187-002 and 240225-002, respectively). However,
the teachings of the present invention should not be
limited to these particular applications. The breadth and
import of the present invention should be ascertained
only in accordance with the claims.
Referring now to FIG. 1, a computer system 100 with
certain components are illustrated schematically. A
system board 104 is illustrated as comprising a central
processing unit (or "processor') 106 operating in con
junction with other essential chip elements 110. The
essential chip elements 110 may include, for example, a
math co-processor. Before the present invention, a com
puter system would have comprised a processor chip,
such as an 80286, and a co-processor such as an 80287.
These two chips would have adhered to an industry

standard, such as the IBM (R) ATGR) standard.

The present invention provides that the computer
system comprising system board 104 may be upgraded
without removal or replacement of any chips or boards,
or addition of any substitute boards, to the system. The
present invention provides for the addition of an inven
tive plug-in module 102 into a connector 114. The pres
ent invention provides that the mere fact that the plug

FIG. 6 shows the connection of FIGS. 6A and 6B. 65 in module 102 is installed insures that the system perfor

FIGS. 6A and 6B, collectively referred to hereinafter as
FIG. 6, are logic diagrams illustrating the 80486 proces

mance characteristics of the circult elements on the

sor as used in a second embodiment of the invention.

plug-in module 102.

mance will be enhanced, in accordance with the perfor

5
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In one preferred embodiment, for example, the 80286
processor 106 on the existing system board 104 is func
tionally replaced by an 80386SX processor 108. Also,
the 80287 co-processor 110 may be functionally re
placed by an 80387SX co-processor 112. The connector
114 may be, for example, a connector, available from
Burndy Corporation of Norwalk, Conn. In this manner,
the simple addition of a plug-in module 102 enhances
system performance, while not sacrificing the AT (R)compatibility of the system as originally configured

Pin 1: 386 CLK2: An inverted form of the signal
PROCCLK from the system board. In inverter 211
(FIG. 3) inverts PROCCLK to account for the fact that

the 80286 processor triggers on the negative edge of its

O

with only system board 104.

It is understood that partial functional replacement is
encompassed by the present invention. That is, not
every essential chip on the system board 104 need be
replaced, functionally, by a corresponding enhanced 15
circuit on the plug-in module 102. Certain sub-sets of
the essential chips may be enhanced.
Also, the simple insertion of the plug-in module need
not be the only means of communicating to the rest of
the system that the function of certain elements of the
system board 104 are being usurped. It lies within the
contemplation of the present invention that hybrid up
grades, involving combinations of the plug-in module
and/or replacement or modification of the system board
and/or addition of a supplementary board with a cable 25
leading to the original processor slot, and so forth. In
this manner, "upgrades of upgrades" are possible. The
invention is not to be limited to a system configuration

containing only the elements shown in FIG. 1. Addi
tional elements may be present and still fall within the
scope of the appended claims, even if the additional

30

elements are involved in other performance enhance
ment schemes.

The details of operation of the embodiments of the
35
present invention will next be presented.
Shown in FIG. 3 are two logic devices 206 and 202.
These logic devices may be implemented using a variety
of circuits, but generic array logic (GAL (R)) and pro
grammable array logic (PAL (R)) chips are preferred. In
the exemplary illustrated embodiment, GAL (R) chips
206 and 202 are GAL (R) 16V8-15 and GAL (R) 20V8-15,
respectively, available from Lattice Semiconductor
Corporation, P.O. Box 2500, Portland, Oreg. 97208; 555
NE. Moore Court, Hillsboro, Oreg. 97124. See

"GAL(R) DATA BOOK," (Lattice, 1988). As is known 45
in the art, certain GAL (R) chips, such as the V series
from Lattice Semiconductor Corporation advanta
geously allow the outputs to be either combinatorial or
registered, allowing design flexibility and minimization
of IC count.

SO

Briefly, GAL (R) 206 converts signals (such as status
and control signals) from the 80386SX format and tim
ing into other (e.g., status and control) signals which are
readily usable by circuits expecting format and timing
from an 80286 processor. This allows the rest of the 55
computer system to be "spoofed" into believing that an
80286 processor may still be present and operating in
the computer system. In particular, the computer sys
ten is still AT (R)-compatible.
The following is a description of the signals which
are input and output to GAL (R) 206. A brief description
of the origin, function and destination of certain signals
is presented. However, most of the signals are used in a
manner consonant with their use on the 80286 system
board, so that those skilled in the art would readily

appreciate the implementation and use of the signals on
the preferred plug-in module according to the present
invention.

6

Referring to FIG. 3, the input and output signals of
GAL (R) 206 will first be described.
Pins 1 through 9, 11 and 12 are input signals; pins 1
through 19 are output signals.

65

clock signal, while the 80386SX triggers on its positive
edge.
Pin 2: RESET 386: A clock reset signal originating

directly from the second GAL(R) 202, described in
greater detail below.
Pin 3: ADS#: An address strobesignal generated by
the 80386SX, used to indicate that a new cycle has

begun, or that a new address and status signals have
Pin 4: SXREADY#: A signal, also input to the
80386SX, indicating that a cycle is over. The signal is
generated by combinatorial logic in FIG. 3 illustrated as
logic elements 221 and 222. Briefly, the purpose of logic

been presented on the bus.

elements 221 and 222 are to govern the state of the
SXREADY# signal. This signal is governed by three
inputs. The two gates, 221 and 222, function equiva
lently to a 3-input, active-low OR gate.
The first input is the READY# signal generated from
the chip set on the system board. The function of this
READY# is chip set on published and, therefore,
readily available to those skilled in the art.
The second input is the 387RDY# signal, which is a
signal output by the 80387SX chip at pin 57, signal
READYO-. Its function, similarly, is published, and is
therefore available to those skilled in the art.

A third input to the combinatorial logic is the signal

output from pin 14 of the GAL (R) 206. As can be seen

from the 206 logic equations (Appendix A), this signal is
activated during a halt instruction or a shut-down. This
signal is needed because the NEATTM chip set would
not provide a signal in these circumstances, causing the

system to hang indefinitely. The system would hang,
were it not for the fact that the SXREADYi signal can

be activated by the signal from pin 14 of GAL (R) 206.
In the preferred embodiment, the function of a three
input, active-low OR gate is implemented using two
two-input 74F08 NAND gates, connected in series. The
output of gate 222 is input to the first input of the second
gate 221. The second input of gate 221 receives the
READY# signal. Gate 222 receives the 387 READY#
signal and the signal from pin 14 of the 206 GAL (R).
The output of gate 221 constitutes the SXREADY#

signal.
Pin 5: SXM/IO#; Pin 6: D/C#; and Pin 8: W/Rif:
These three status signals, generated by the 80386SX,
define which category of the eight cycle categories is
presently being executed. A definition of the cycle cate
gories is published, and therefore available to those
skilled in the art.

Pin 7: SCLK: A signal generated at pin 18 of the

second GAL (R) 202, used to maintain the phase rela
tionship for generating signals S0ff and S1 if at pins 16
and 17 of the first GAL (R) 206. The SCLK signal pro
vides for a division by the clock signal from, in the
preferred embodiment, 32 MHz to 16 MHz.
Pin 9: 386 BHE#: A Byte High Enable signal, gener
ated by the 80386SX, governing a choice of operating
on only 8 of 16 bits, for example, on devices having only
8-bit data lines. Pin 11; HLDA: A Hold Acknowledge

5,321,827
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7
Pins 18 and 19: These two signals are associated with
signal generated by the 386SX, causes the outputs of
the state machine, and serve the function of maintaining
GAL (R) 206 to enter a high-impedance state.
Pin 12: NPCS: This input to the first GAL (R) 206 is time relationship throughout the cycle.
As can be seen on FIG. A2, the two signals NA#
identified at pin 22 of the second GAL (R) 202. The
signal, described below, is active only if the present 5 from pin 13 of GAL(R) 206, and the signal from pin 14
cycle is a co-processor cycle and a 387 processor is of GAL (R) 206, are connected to respective resistors of
installed. Ultimately, this prevents the chip set on the value 1 K-ohms to VCC.
signals entering and leaving second GAL (R) 202
system board from responding when it should not re willThenext
be described.
spond.
Pins
1
through
13, 14 and 23 are inputs, and pins
The outputs of GAL (R) 206 will next be described. O 15 through 22 are11,
outputs.
The inputs will first be de
Pin 13: NA#: This "Next Address' signal is impor
tant to an understanding of an advantage of the present scribed.
Pin 1: 387 CLK2: This signal is an inverted form of
invention.
PROCCLK signal generated on the system board. It
As a background to understanding the importance of 15 the
is
essentially
same signal as the correspondingpin on
the NAi signal, it should be appreciated that imple first GAL(R)the
206.
menting the plug-in card for the 80386SX upgrade
2: CHOLD: The CHOLD signal, generated by
causes a problem to arise because of the difference in the thePin
data
of a D-type flip-flop. 231, allows mainte
definition of the status signals output by the 8036SX nance ofoutput
the proper clock relationships. As will be de
which start its cycles. A certain known system trans- 2O scribed below, the CHOLD signal is a delayed form of
lates the 80386SX status signals to an 80286 format. the HOLD signal generated on the system board. This
However, this known implementation of the status sig signal functions as a request to the 80386SX to give a
nal translation causes time to be lost, resulting in re hold acknowledge, and relinquish the data bus for such
duced system performance.
functions as direct memory accesses and refresh cycles.

The 80386SX has an input signal, named /NA, which 25 Pins 3 and 4: RESET3 and RESET4: These signals
can be used to request the CPU place the "Next Ad are generated on the system board, and, generally, serve
dress' onto the bus to begin the next cycle before the as software-invoked reset signals to the 386, and as
current cycle has completed. In the known translation power-up signals to the 386 and 387, respectively.

scheme referred to immediately above, the /NA signal

Pin 5 OUTF0#: This signal is generated on the sys

is either active all of the time, or is never active. When 30 tem board, and is involved in the write cycle of the I/O

/NA is always active, it is necessary to employ four

Port F0. Here, it is used as a co-processor status signal.

74F373 latches, with latch control logic, so as to latch
address and status signals to maintain them in proper
time relation for the system board chip set.

The INTEL Application Note B3-STEP 80387 step

ping information (p. 11) describes the use of this signal.
Pin 6: 387BUSY#: This signal is generated by the

This known translation scheme does not utilize the 35 80387SX, and functions in a manner known to those
skilled in the art.

/NA signal to its fullest advantage. As appreciated by

Pin 7: REFREO: This signal is generated on the
system board, and functions in a manner known to those

the present invention, the function of beginning the next

cycle before the current cycle has completed can be

skilled in the art.

used to save the time lost in translating 80386SX status
signals to status signals having the 80286 format. In 40 Pin 8: 387PEREO: This signal is generated by the
designs according to the present invention, the /NA
signal is controlled to allow the release of the next ad
dress when the changing of the address will not ad
versely effect the functioning of the system board chip
set. This selective control of the /NA input (here fed
directly from the NA# output of first GAL (R) 206) is
achieved by simulating the timing of the 80286 proces

sor which only guarantees the address to be valid dur
ing inited timing periods. In this manner, the present
invention provides an implementation of the status sig
nal translation circuit using fewer IC's, while not sacri
ficing the speed which would otherwise be lost due to
the translation process.

80387SX, and functions in a manner known to those

skilled in the art.

Pin 9: 387ERRORi: This signal is generated by the

80387SX, and functions in a manner known to those

45 skilled in the art.

Pin 10: ERRLTCH: This signal is a latched error

50

signal which is generated at the data output of a second
D-type flip-flop. 232, to be described in greater detail
below.
Pin 11: NPPRES#: This signal is normally pulled

high by means of a 10K pull-up resistor on a single
in-line package 201 (FIG. 2A). The signal is also con
nected to ground signal 66 on the 80387SX socket. In
the preferred embodiment, this is used as a signal to
Pin 14: As described above, with respect to the is
the rest of the circuit of the presence of an
SXREADY# input on pin 4, the output of pin 14 is fed inform
80387SX
chip in the socket.
back to 25 a gate 222, for ultimate generation of the
Pin 14: SXM/IO#: This signal is one of the three
SXREADY# signal. The generation of the 206 signals defining the present cycle as belonging to one of
GAL (R) output on pin 14 is determined according to eight categories, described above, with respect to pin 5
the GAL (R) equations in Appendix A.
6O of the first GAL (R) 206.
Pin 15: BHE#: The byte high enable signal is also
Pin 23: A23: This input is tied to A23.
generated according to the equations in Appendix A,
Pin 13: GND: The output enable signal is always
and is sent to the system bus for governing cycles where active (low), so that the output of the second GAL (R)
only one of the two bytes is to be transferred.
202 are not forced to a high-impedance state.
Pin 6: S0i and Pin 17: S1#: These status bits are 65 The outputs of second GAL (R) 202 will now be de
generated according to the GAL (R) equations in Ap scribed.
Pin 22: NPCS: This signal prevents improper control
pendix A, and are sent to the system board for control
of the 80387SX co-processor, specifically preventing
of the function of defining the status of new cycles.
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the system board chips at from controlling it. The

NPCS signal is directly input to pin 12 of the first

GAL (R) 206. The NPCS signal, like all other signals
output from the second GAL (R) 202, are generated in
accordance with GAL (R) equations reproduced in Ap
pendix B.
Pin 21: RSTERRif: This signal resets the second
D-type flip-flop. 232, and serves to reset a latched error
signal relating to the co-processor interface. It is di
rectly connected to the pre-set input pin 1 of the flip
flop. 232.
Pin 20: HOLD386: This signal is input to the HOLD
input of the 80386SX.

signal to the input of NAND gate 223. Also, an inter
rupt is generated if the 387BUSY# signal is clocked into
the flip-flop. 232 by the rising edge of the inverted
387ERROR# signal as it becomes active. As described
above, the latch 232 is pre-set by the RSTERR# signal,

generated at pin 21 of second GAL(R) 202.
Next, the clock selection arrangement and the con

O

Pin 19: RESET386: This signal is input to the

RESET input of the 80386SX.
Pin 18: SLCK: This clock signal is input to pin 7 of
the first GAL (R) 206. As described above, it serves to
divide by two a clock signal ultimately involved in the
generation of the S0i and S1 if signals output from first

15

GAL (R) 206.

20

Pin 17: RESET387: This signal is input to the
RESET input of the 80387SX.
Pin 16: PEREO386: This signal is input to the
PEREQ input of the 80386SX.
Pin 15: BUSY386#: This signal is input to the BUSY
input of the 80386SX.
Equations for generation of the above output signals

from second GAL (R) 202 are presented in the equations
of Appendix B. Those skilled in the art are readily able
to understand and implement a GAL (R) performing the

tor is inserted in series to provide proper loading char
acteristics.

25

enhanced computer system according to the present
30 invention.

Pins 112 and 113 of connector 114 receive the

ENCLK32MB# and ENCLK25MB# signals, respec
tively. In the preferred embodiment, each of these two

signal lines are tied directly to ground during operation.

35
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Second flip-flop. 232 receives its data input from the
387BUSY# signal generated by the 80387SX /BUSY
50

232 is driven by the RSTERR# signal generated by pin

55

generates a data output signal ERRLTCH which drives
two inputs. The first input has already been described

above, the pin 10 input to second GAL (R) 202. The
second input of NAND gate 223. The first input of gate
223 is the 387ERRORf signal which is generated by
the output pins /ERROR on the 80387SX. The output
of NAND gate 223 drives the input of inverter 214. The
output of inverter 214 produces signal NPINT (numeric
processor interrupt), which is sent to the system board,
tied to the output of a tri-state buffer 324 (FIG. 5B).
Speaking conceptually, the flip-flop and logic ar
rangement just described causes a numeric processor
interrupt immediately if there is an error detected, be

Jumpers 241 and 242 are not needed, operationally, but
are used during the development phase for flexibility.
In the preferred embodiment, when the signals are
low (tied to ground), the corresponding clock, either 32
MHz or 25 MHz, is disabled. These signals are used on
the system board to enable a desired clock. For exam
ple, the 80286 processor functions on a 12.5 MHz clock
which is derived from the 25 MHz clock enabled by the
ENCLK25MBf signal. Conversely, when an 80386SX
processor from the plug-in module is active, then a 16
MHz clock derived from a 32 MHz clock is enabled by
the ENCLK32MB# signal. The preferred circuitry by
which the proper clock signal is selected is described in
this specification in detail, in the section relating to the
system board circuitry illustrated in FIG. 5B.

output. The clock input of flip-flop. 232 is received from

21 of second GAL (R) 202. The second flip-flop. 232

with the schematic signal names and source/destination
names of the signals as they are generated or received
on the plug-in and system boards. Those skilled in the

art, upon inspection of the figures and associated tables,
are able to implement the preferred embodiment of the

The data input of flip-flop. 231 receives the HOLD
signal from the system board. The HOLD input is
clocked into 231 by signal 386CLK2, which is an in
verted version of the clock PROCCLK, itself generated
on the system board. The active-low clear input of the
flip-flop. 231 is tied high. Flip-flop. 231 produces the
CHOLD signal which is input to pin 2 of second

the output of inverter 213. The input of inverter 213
receives its input from the 387ERROR# signal output
from the /ERROR output pin 35 of the 80387SX. The
clear input of the second flip-flop. 232 is tied high. As
described above, the pre-set input of second flip-flop

A connection of signals from the 80386SX plug-in
module and the system board is made through the con

nector which is shown as 114 in FIG. 4. Also, Table I
presents the connector pin connections in conjunction

scribed.

GAL (R) 202.

nector for the preferred plug-in module for the
80386SX upgrade. These features are illustrated in FIG.
4.
Referring now to FIG. 4, a commonly employed 32
MHz high-frequency crystal oscillator is shown at loca
tion 209. The 32 MHz clock oscillator at 209 produces
the CLK2OUT signal which drives pin 106 of the plug

in module's connector 114. Preferably, a 12-ohm resis

above functions, given the present description and the
accompanying equations.
Referring now to the logic components 213, 223 and

214, which are connected to D-type flip-flops 231 and
232 (entry listed above), the control of the numeric
processor interface for the 80387SX will now be de

10

cause of the direct connection of the 387 ERRORif

Referring now to FIG. 2 the 80386SX processor and
the 80387SX co-processor are illustrated in a preferred
configuration. Table II and Table III recite the pin
connections which are shown in FIG. 2. Generally, the
signals are used in a manner known to those skilled in
the art. The accompanying drawings, Table II and
Table III, and the accompanying text allow those
skilled in the art to implement the plug-in module and
the enhanced computer system according to the present
invention.

65

Referring more specifically to FIG., it is seen that the
following connections are made. The active-low
ERROR input signal on pin 36 of the 80386SX proces
sor is tied to VCC through a 1K resistor. Similarly, the
STEN and CKM inputs of the 80387SX co-processor
are also tied high to VCC, also through the IK resistor.
The CLK2 input of the 80386SX processor receives
the 386CLK2 signal from the output of inverter 211
(FIG. 3), driven through a 33-ohm series resistor. The

11
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386CLK2 signal is the inverted version of the
PROCCLK signal generated on the system board.
Similarly, the 386CLK2 input on pin 54 of the
80387SX co-processor receives the 387CLK2 signal
which was generated by inverter 212 (FIG. 3), which
signal is also driven through a 33-ohm series resistor.
This 387CLK2 signal is the inverted form of the
PROCCLK clock signal generated on the system
The two signals, 386CLK2 and 387CLK2, are advan
tageously filtered to remove noise from the clock signal.
Such filters are advantageously implemented using a

series combination of an 82 picofarad capacitor and a
240-ohm resistor to ground. Separate capacitor-resistor
filters should be used for the two clock signals

12
FIG. B1 illustrates a preferred mechanism in which
the 80286 processor on the system board is placed in a
hold state, so as to allow the 80386SX processor on the
plug-in module to take control of the system.
FIG. 5A illustrates the 80286 processor as element
358. Inverter 311 (preferably a 74F04), NAND gate 331

(preferably a 74F00), inverter 312 (preferably a 74F04)

O

and tri-state buffer 321 (preferably a 74F125) are illus
trated in the following configuration. The HOLD sig
nal output from HOLD output pin 55 of the NEAT TM
82C211 (FIG. 5B) is input to inverter 311. The inverted
HOLD signal from inverter 311 is input to the active
low input of gate 331. The other input of gate 331 is
governed by the SXINST# signal generated on the
plug-in module, when inserted into connector 114. As
shown in FIG, 4, the SXINST# indicates to gate 331
(FIG. 5A) when the 80386SX plug-in module is in
stalled. When the 80386SX plug-in module is installed,
pin 114 of connector 114 is grounded, so that the second
input of gate 331 is driven low, into its active state.
The output of gate 331, signal NHOLD, drives the
HOLD input pin 64 of the 80286 processor.
In this manner, either an activated SXINST# signal
from the plugged-in 80386SX module (when installed),
or the HOLD signal from the 82C2ll chip, can force
the 80286 processor into a hold state. Placing the 80286
processor into the hold state effectively removes it from

5
(386CLK2 and 387CLK2).
It is advantageous to pull up certain signals to insure
that they are at required levels. It is preferable to imple
ment the pull up function using a single in-line package
(SIP) of 10K resistors with one common end tied to 20
VCC. The signals which are individually tied to respec
tive 10K resistors include the following:
W/Rii output from the W/R- signal on pin 25 of the
80386SX processor;
The D/C# signal output from the D/C-signal on pin 25
24 of the 80386SX processor;
The SXM/IO# signal output from the M/IO-pin 23
of the 80386SX processor;
The ADSi signal output from the ADS- output pin theAssystem.
described more generally above, the effective
16 of the 80386SX processor;
30 removal of the 80286 processor from the system board
The 386BHE# signal output from the BHE-pin 19 of by the simple insertion of a plug-in module is a central
the 80386SX processor;
feature of the present invention. Using a very small
The 387RDY# signal output from the READY0 number of logic gates, as shown in FIG. 5A, the func
output pin 57 of the 80387SX co-processor;
tional removal of the 80286 processor (without necessi
The 387BUSY# signal output from the BUSY- out. 35 tating its physical removal from the system board) con
put pin 36 of the 80387SX co-processor;
stitutes a significant advance in the art.
The 387ERROR# signal output from the PEREQ
The placement into the hold state of the 80286 pro
output pin 56 of the 80387SX co-processor; and
cessor causes the HLDA output signal on pin 65 to
The NPRES# which is treated as effectively being an become active. The activation of the HLDA signal
output from the normally grounded input pin 66 of 40 should be masked, to prevent any circuits receiving it
the 80387SX co-processor (used as an input to pin from believing that no processor at all was in control of
11 of second GAL (R) 202 (FIG. 3) to report the the system. In fact, according to the teachings of the
presence of an 80387SX processor in the co-proces present invention, the functional disablement of the
sor socket 203 on the plug-in module).
80286 processor on the system board is accompanied by
The 387PEREQ signal normally output from the 45 the simple insertion of another processor, such as an
PEREQ output pin 56 of the 80387SX co-processor is 80386SX, on a separate plug-in module.
tied low through a 10K resistor to ground, so as to put
The presence of the 80386SX processor masks the
the signal in a known low state when the 80387SX activated HLDA signal from the 80286 processor on
co-processor chip is not inserted. The default low state the system board in the following manner.
of this 387PEREQ signal is designed to insure AT (R) 50 Referring again to FIG. 5A, the SXINST# signal
compatibility.
generated near the plug-in board connector 114 as a
The connections between the 80386SX processor and result of the plug-in module's insertion is fed to inverter
the 80387SX co-processor will next be presented.
312. Inverter 312 produces an active-high SXINST
The W/R- output pin 25 of the 80386SX processor signal to indicate that the 80386SX plug-in module is
generates the W/R# signal which is input to the W/R- 55 installed. When the SXINST signal is active (high), it
pin 41 of the 80387SX co-processor. The M/IO- output disables the output of a tri-state buffer 321, whose input
pin 23 generates the SXM/IO# signal which is input to is the HLDA signal. In this manner, when the 80386SX
the NPSI input pin 44 of the 80387SX co-processor. plug-in module is installed, the HLDA signal output
The ADS- output pin 16 of the 80386SX processor from 321 is governed by the HLDA output pin 3 of the
generates the ADS#signal which is input to the ADS 60 80386SX processor (FIG. 2). By virtue of the bus con
input pin 47 of the 80387SX co-processor.
nection in which the HLDA signal from the 80386SX
Any other connections of the input or output pins of and the HLDA signal, which may be output from buffer
the 80386SX processor or the 80387SX co-processor 321, the disablement of buffer 321 relinquishes control
may be found through inspection of FIG. 2 and/or of the hold acknowledge function to the new (80386SX)
Tables II and III.
65 module.
Referring now to FIGS. 5A and 5B, the portions of
On the other hand, when the 80386SX module is not
the circuitry of the system board, which are of special installed, the SXINST signal (FIG. 5A) is low, allowing
interest to the present invention, will next be described. the HLDA signal output from the 80286 processor on
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the system board to control the system-wide HLDA connected to the output of the tri-state buffer 324 is thus
13

signal shown at the far right of FIG. 5A.
FIG. 5B illustrates the preferred method of generat

surrendered to the inverter 214 (FIG. 3), described

above.

ing clocks for the system, and the method for genera

As described above, the flip-flops 231 and 232, and
gates 213, 222 and 214 contribute to control the co

tion of the numeric processor interrupt signal (NPINT).
In particular, when the 80386SX plug-in module is in

processor interface, handling error conditions and re

stalled into connector 114, the numeric processor inter
rupt signal NPINT is governed from that module, as
described above, with respect to FIG. 3.

Generally, the 80387SX co-processor on the plug-in
module is completely isolated from the chip set on the
system board, with the exception of the interrupt (the

clocking the signals as needed for proper functioning
10

interrupt is generated for numeric co-processing er
rors).

In known techniques to support an 80387SX co
processor, substantially more circuitry is required, and
there still remains a question as to whether the known
solution yields a machine which is fully AT (R) compati

5

be.

mance characteristics different than performance char
acteristics of the first processor, and an installation an
nouncement circuit for generating an installation an

Referring now to FIG. 5B, the 82C211 is shown with

timing and logic elements to achieve the timing and
interrupt functions described above. The third input of
the jumper 304 is driven by The CLK2OUT signal is

generated on the plug-in module. A middle conductor
on the jumper 304 functions as the output of the jumper, 25
so that the jumper effectively functions as a selector,
choosing either the 32 MHz crystal locally generated
(for developmental testing) not, or (operationally) the
CLK2OUT clock generated on the plug-in module by
the 32 MHz crystal oscillator 209 (FIG. 4). The middle
(output) pin of jumper 304, connected during operation
to the clock from the plug-in module, drives the input of
a non-inverting tri-state buffer 322 (preferably a
74F125). The output of buffer 322 is connected in com

mon to the output of another tri-state buffer 323. At any
given time, at most one of these two buffers is activated
so as to control their common output.

A crystal oscillator 306 with 25 MHz frequency
drives the L input of second tri-state buffer 323, prefera
bly through a 33-ohm series resistor. An inverter 313
(preferably a 74F04) receives the ENCLK25MBf sig
nal generated on the 80386SX plugged-in module. The
313 inverter enables the local 25 MHz signal to reach
the output of tri-state buffer 323 when the system is to
operate with a 12.5 MHz clock.
The output node of the two tri-state buffers 322 and
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Corporation under the trademarks i486 TM and 486 TM.
The i486 TM microprocessor is described in the publica
tion entitled i486 TM MICROPROCESSOR (April,

1989), available from INTEL Corporation, 3065 Bow

ers Avenue, Santa Clara, Calif. 95051, as order number
240440-001, which is incorporated herein by reference.
Those skilled in the art will readily appreciate the use of
the 80486 microprocessor in the present embodiment,

known to those skilled in the art.

The following discussion thus presents a brief de
scription of the various signals commonly employed by
those skilled in the art, but focuses on the translation of

the signals between the 80486 format and the 80286
SO

format. As in the first embodiment described above,

with respect to the 80386SX microprocessor, it is the
translation of signals, and the not the signals themselves,
which is a primary focus of the present invention.

A module containing the 80486 may be used simply to

55

upgrade the basic 80286 system. This upgrade is similar
to the first embodiment, in which a plug-in module with
an 80386SX is added to a "base' computer system hav
ing an 80286 on the system board.
However, as presented in the above discussion of
FIG. 1, "upgrades of upgrades' are possible. Specifi

cally, the invention provides for removal of a first (e.g.,

ule is installed. The functional removal of the 287INT

the 80386SX plug-in module is installed, thereby dis
abling tri-state buffer 324. Control of the NPINT net

of a plug-in module having an 80486 microprocessor.
The 80486 microprocessor is available from INTEL

microprocessor and other circuit elements is apparent
from either the drawing figures, or the Tables and Ap
pendices. Except as noted specifically below, the chips
and signals in this specification are used in a manner

Referring to FIG. 5B, the NPINT output pin 4 of the
82C211 generates the 287INT signal. For reasons analo
gous to those discussed above, with respect to the
HLDA hold acknowledge signal generated by the
80286 processor, it is desirable to remove the 287INT
signal from the system when the 80386SX plug-in mod
SXINST signal (generated on FIG. 5A) is high when

causes functional disablement of the first processor.
As stated near the beginning of this Detailed Descrip
tion, the present invention also provides an embodiment

given the accompanying drawings, textual description,

module is installed.

signal is achieved using a tri-state buffer 324, to whose
input the 287INT signal from the 82C211 is fed. The

nouncement signal when the plug-in module is installed
in the computer system, in which method the installa
tion of the plug-in module into the computer system

Tables and Appendices. The interconnection of the

323 drives the CLK2IN input pin 5 of the 82C211 pref

erably through a 33-ohm series resistor.
In the above-described manner, the preferred circuity
selectively chooses between a 25 MHz oscillator (306)
local to the system board (when no plug-in module is
present), a 32 MHz oscillator (305) also local to the
system board (used, e.g., during development), or the 32
MHz clock signal generated on the plug-in board (ad
vantageously used during operation when the plug-in

when the 80386SX plug-in module is installed.
In addition to the systems described above, the pres
ent invention also provides a method for upgrading a
computer system having a system board including a first
processor, the first processor having a first input which,
when activated, causes the first processor to be dis
abled, the method comprising retaining the first proces
sor on the system board; retaining the system board in
the computer system; and installing a plug-in module
into the computer system, the plug-in module compris
ing a second processor, having at least certain perfor

65

80386SX) plug-in module and replacement with a sec
ond (e.g., 80486) plug-in module. In this manner, the
"base' (80386SX) computer system is upgraded to a
higher-performance (80486) system without any refer
ence to a processor on the system board. In this sce
nario, there need not be any (e.g., 80286) processor on

the system board at any time, inasmuch as it is inactive

5,321,827
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in both the "base' 80386SX computer system and the
upgraded 80486 computer system.
Referring now to FIG.6, the 80486 central processor
unit (CPU) 401 is illustrated. A 32-bit address bus is
provided, including signals A2-A31. (Quasi-address bits

A0 and Al are generated by GAL (R) 408, described
In the IBM(R) computer family, address bit A20, here
labeled with signal name CPUA20, has a use related to
a compatibility problem of the XT TM and AT (R) archi
tectures. The compatibility problem relates to the fact
that there is only one megabyte of address space for the
8088 microprocessor in the XT TM. The AT (R) com
puters (and AT (R)-compatibles) use a gating arrange
ment on the A20 address line to provide address "wrap
around' when appropriate. The ability of the present

5

below, with reference to FIG. C3.)

invention to support this compatibility is discussed in
greater detail below, with respect to FIG. C6.
Referring again to FIG. 6, signals BE0#, BE1#,
BE2#and BE3i are the byte enable signals specifying
one or more of the four data bytes on the 32-bit data bus.
(The pound sign "#" indicates a signal which is desig
nated as active in its low state.) These byte enable sig
nals allow interfacing the 32-bit 80486 CPU with the
16-bit NEATTM chip set on the system board.
The three signals LM/IO#, LD/C# and LW/R#
which are output from corresponding pins with desig
nators not having the leading "L', are the primary bus
definition signals. They relate to memory/input-output,
data/control, and write/read lines, respectively. These
bus cycle definition signals are used in the GALS (E) in

10
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GAL(R) 412 (FIG. 8), in turn generated from reset
signals from the system board.
The INTR interrupt is the (maskable) interrupt re
quest input from the system board.

The NMI is the non-maskable interrupt signal input
from the system board.

The HOLD input receives the HOLD486 signal
which is input from GAL(R) 412 (FIG. 8). This bus
HOLD request input causes the 80486 to relinquish

The BOFF#, AHOLD, and EADS# inputs are
maintained in their inactive states, as they are not used
in the present embodiment.
The KEN# is the cache enable input which deter
mines whether the current cycle is cacheable. The

KEN# is generated by GAL (R) 413 (FIG. 8) according
to a formula disclosed in Appendix E. As is known to

those skilled in the art, when the cache is enabled, the
CPU's internal cache memory may receive data.
The FLUSH# signal is the cache flush signal gener

30

ated by GAL (R) 412 (FIG. 8) which causes the CPU to

ignorea internal cache memory. The signal is employed
to maintain cache coherency.

The IGNNE# is the input causing the CPU to ignore
a numeric error in an error handling technique known

cycle formats.
dress status which functions as a data strobe, indicating
that a new cycle is taking place.

the same function in a burst cycle as the RDY# signal
(above) performs during a non-burst cycle.
The RESET input of the CPU receives a RESCPU
signal for
g the CPU. The RESCPU signal is generated by

control of its buses to some other device.

FIGS. 8 and 11 to translate between 80486 and 80286

The LADS# output from the ADS# pin is the ad

16

has been completed. This signal is output from GAL (E)
402 (FIG. 8).
The BRDY# is the burst ready input which performs

35 to those skilled in the art.

The BS16# and BS8# signals are maintained in their
inactive states, as they are not used in the present em

The BLAST# signal is the burst last signal which

indicates that there is no need to wait for an ADSf

bodiment.

during burst mode fetching operations.
The HLDA signal acknowledges a request that the
CPU give up control of the bus for such operations as

generated by GAL (R) 411 (FIG. 11). This signal is in

The A20Mf input receives the GATEA200 signal

DMA and memory refresh.

The PCD signal is the page cache disable signal
which reflects the status of certain attribute bits related

to the 8K cache memory within the 80486 CPU.
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The FERRif signal is a floating point error signal
used for compatibility with systems requiring reporting
of such errors.

The 32 pins connected to the local data bus LD0
through LD31 are bi-directional, and used in a manner

50

Data parity pins DP0, DP1, DP2 and DP3 are con
nected to their inactive states, as they are not used in the
present embodiment.
The CLK input receives the CLKA clock signal

55

known to those skilled in the art.

generated on FIG. 7. This clock signal is ultimately

derived from the 25 Mhz crystal 419 (FIG, 7) which is
on the plug-in module In the present embodiment, the
25 Mhz clock is used on both the plug-in module (with
the 80486 CPU) as well as on the system board (with the

LM/IOi, LD/CD# and LW/Rif; address status out

put LADS#; and floating point error output FERRii.
SIP 452 pulls up ready input RDY#; burst ready input

BRDY#; cache enable signal KEN#; cache flush signal
FLUSH#; ignore error signal IGNNE#; as well as

NEATTM chip set). On the 80486 plug-in module, the

25 Mhz clock is viewed as a "lix' clock signal, whereas
on the system board, the NEATTM chip set views it as
a "2x' clock signal. In this manner, the present embodi
ment allows a faster (25 MHz) CPU to work with a
slower (16 MHz) chip set on the system board.
The RDY# signal is the (non-burst) ready signal
whose active state indicates that the current bus cycle

return generated from the A20GATE signal from the
system board. When the A20Mf is activated, the CPU
masks bit A20 before referencing the cache memory or
external memory. This allows emulation of the address
wraparound of the 8086 CPU of the XT TM.
Of course, the VCC and ground connections for the
80486 CPU are illustrated in FIG. 6 as being properly
connected for normal CPU operation.
Several components other than the CPU 401 are
illustrated in FIG. 6. Pull-up resistor packs 451, 452,
454, 455, 456, and 457 are illustrated. They may be
implemented using single in-line packages (SIP) having
nine pins for connection to nine different input signals
and one pin for connecting them via respective internal
resistors to the supply voltage, VCC. SIP 451 provides
pull-up to the following signals: byte enable signals
BE0# through BE3#; bus cycle definition signals

pulling signals BOFF#, EADS#, BS16#, and BS8# to
their inactive states.
65

Local data bus signals LD0 through LD31, as well as
data parity inputs DP0 through DP3 are connected to
VCC through respective pull-up resistors in SIPs 454,
455, 456, and 457.
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resistor to ground. Also, the AHOLD input is main

18
up so that power to the CPU is stabilized before active
edges of CLKA reach it. Thereafter, the CLKA signal
tracks the un-gated CLKB signal. To avoid undesired
clocking in the CLKA signal, the gating signal output
from the flip-flop changes only synchronously, because
the clock input of the flip-flop receives CLKB.

system clock.
Connector 422 may be identical to that used with the
80386SX plug-in module, illustrated in FIG. 4. In the
present (80486) plug-in module, the connections of the

413, and 412 are illustrated. Briefly, these GALs (R)
perform the function of translating signals so as to make
the 80486-based signals on the plug-in module compati

17
To smooth the clock signal CLKA, it is connected

via an 82 picofarad (Pf) capacitor and series 240-ohm
tained in its inactive low state by being tied to ground
through a 33-ohm resistor.
Referring now to FIG. 7, the connector 422 is illus
trated along with circuitry for producing the 25 MHz

Referring now to FIG. 8, four GALs (R) 402, 408,

O

ble with the 80286-based signals on the system board.

signals passing through connector 422 are listed in
Table IV. A difference in nomenclature is found at pin
114. In the embodiment illustrated in FIG. 7, the signal
name is INST#, rather than the SXINST# name em

15

The GAL(R) equations for GALs (R) 402,408, 413, and
412 are presented in Appendices C, D, E, and F, respec
tively. Of course, different GAL (R) equations, and dif
ferent implementations of the compatibility translation
process, lie within the contemplation of the present

ployed in the first (80386SX) embodiment shown in
FIG. 4. The change in nomenclature is for purposes of invention.
First, a very general explanation of the functions of
more broadly describing its function. The actual func
tion of the signal in the context of the present invention the various GALs (R) in FIG. 8 will be presented.
20 Thereafter, operational specifics will be detailed.
is not changed.

Briefly, GAL (R) 402 translates 80486 status signals

Also illustrated in FIG. 7 is a crystal oscillator 419
which may be a 25 MHz crystal oscillator known to
those skilled in the art. It may be implemented using an
NCT 070 C 25.0 available from SARONIX, 2091 Busi
ness Center Drive, Suite 100, Irvine, Calif. 92715. Oscil

25

At connector pin 109, processor clock PROCCLK is

30

lator 419 outputs a 25 MHz clock signal through a 12
ohm series resistor to the output as signal CLK2OUT
on connector pin 106. This signal is provided to the
system board via the connector 422.

in progress. Furthermore, GAL(R) 402 generates the

returned from the system board. PROCCLK is input to
a first input of NAND gate 464 and the input of an
inverter 492. Also, for smoothing purposes, a series
combination of an 82 picofarad capacitor and a 240-ohm

resistor to ground is provided to the PROCCLK signal.

35 32-bit data bus to communicate with the 80286 16-bit

CLKA and CLKB through respective series-connected
12-ohm resistors. These clock signals are substantially
identical in phase during operation, but are provided
separately for fan-out purposes.
During startup, a gating signal is applied to the sec
ond input (pin 13) of NAND gate 464, so that for a
given period of time after power-up, no clock is present
on signal CLKA. The gating signal received at the
second input of NAND gate 464 is provided by the 45
non-inverting output of a D-type flip-flop 472.
As illustrated, flip-flop 472 receives a clock input
CLKB from invertor 492. The active-low preset input
of the flip-flop is connected to VCC. The data input is
also connected to VCC. The active-low clear input to 50
the flip-flop 472 is provided in the following manner.
Between the clear input and VCC is provided a parallel
combination of a 1N914 diode and a 51 K-ohm resistor,
the diode not normally conducting. Between the clear

output. The flip-flop's non-inverting output is con
nected to the gating input of the NAND gate 464.
In operation, the second input of the NAND gate is
low until a period of time has elapsed which is deter
mined by the R-C time constant of the circuit just de
scribed. CLKA is thus gated immediately after power

RDY# and BRDY# signals which indicate to the 80486
that the cycle is complete.

Briefly, GAL (R) 408 translates the four byte enable
signals of the 80486 into 80286 BHEif, A1, and A0
signals. This conversion is necessary to allow the 80486

NAND gate 464 and inverter 492 provide clock outputs

input and ground is a one microfarad capacitor.
Upon power up, the zero voltage across the capacitor
is momentarily maintained at the Clear input of the
flip-flop, until such time as the capacitor is charged
through the 51 K-ohm resistor. Typically, a charging
period of approximately 250 milliseconds must expire
before the logic threshold of the Clear input allows the
high data input of the flip-flop to reach the flip-flop's

(LM/IO#, LW/Rf, LADS#, BE0i, BE2#) into
80286 status signals (SO#, S1ff) to be used on the sys
tem board. The signal CSTATE (generated by GAL (R)
413) is used to synchronize the translated outputs to the
12.5 MHz (“half speed') 80286 chip set. GAL (R) 402
also provides three state outputs (B2ND, Q0, Q1) used
internally and externally to track the state of the cycle

55
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data bus. In addition, GAL (R) 408 uses the B2ND signal

from GAL (R) 402 and the 80486 byte enable signals to

generate output control for four bi-directional buffers
(FIG. 9) which transmit data from the 16-bit system

board to the 32-bit 80486 CPU.

Briefly, GAL (R) 413 is primarily an address decoder.
Addresses A16-A23 are input to GAL (R) 413. These
addresses are decoded to provide the KEN#, ROM and
ROMCEi outputs. These signals are used to enable the
80486 cache memory, decode ROM and video on mem
ory write cycles, provide cache coherency, and decode
the system BIOS address for memory ready cycles. In

addition GAL (R) 413 provides a 12.5 MHz signal

(CSTATE) which is used to synchronize the 25 MHz
80486 translation logic to the 12.5 MHz system board.

Briefly, GAL (R) 412 uses the system board signals

RESET3 and RESET4 to generate RESCPU to be sent
to the 80486 RESET input, and reset to the math co

processor error circuit. GAL (R) 412 also generates the
FLUSH# signal to the 80486. The FLUSH# signal,
when activated, causes the 80486 to invalidate its entire
internal cache. This is done to simulate a slow speed
mode and to maintain cache coherency during DMA
memory write cycles and memory write cycles to sys
tem or video BIOS ranges. A new hold acknowledge
signal (HLDA) is generated by gating the HLDA from
the 80486 with the hold request signal generated by the
system board. The resultant signal causes the HLDA
signal to be removed immediately when the system
board removes the hold request signal.
The four GALs (R) in FIG.8 may advantageously be
implemented using, respectively, 22V10-15, 20L8,

20R4, and 20V8 GALs (R), available from Lattice Semi

19
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conductor Corporation, whose address is provided
above.

Referring now to specific GALs (R), the functions of

GAL (R) 402 center around the generation of
"READY" signals for the CPU. GAL (R) 402 equations
are provided in Appendix C. Specific signal inputs and

CPU (FIG. C1).

5

outputs are as follows.

Pin 1:CLKA: This signal is the clock signal generated
a certain time after power-up by NAND gate 464 (FIG.
7).

10

Pin 2:LADS#: This is the address status signal gener

ated by the CPU (FIG. 1).
Pin 3:LM/IO#; PIN 4; LM/R#; PIN 5:LD/C#:
These bus cycle definition signals are generated by the
CPU (FIG. 6)
Pin 6: BE0#; Pin 7: BE2#: These two byte enable
signals are generated by the CPU (FIG. 6).
Pin 8: BLAST#: The burst last signal is generated by
the CPU (FIG. 6).

5

Pin 14: READY#: This input signal is generated on
the system board and indicates completion of a bus

been described above.

Pin 14: ROMCE#: This ROM BIOS chip enable is

25
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Pin 19: READY#: This signal from the system board
NEATTM chip set indicates completion of the cycle,
and is used in generation of the local RDY# signal.
Pin 17: ENLO#; Pin 16: ENHI#: These control bits

onto this module's ROMs. Memory locations F0000
through FFFFF and FF0000 through FFFFFF are
thus not mapped to the system board. The inclusion on 40
the 80486 plug-in module of ROM BIOS avoids the
need of replacing BIOS chips on the system board.
Pin 23: KEN#: This cache enable signal is generated
by GAL (E) 413, and indicates that the present cycle is
cacheable.

BHEff, translate the 80486 byte enable signals BE0
bits of a 32-bit access are designated, while A0 desig
BE2 into equivalent 80286 signals. A1 defines which 16

nates the lower 8 bits of a 16 bit word.

Pin 22: ROMCE#: This input signal is generated by

GAL (R) 413 and functions as a chip enable signal for the
signal allows mapping of ROM BIOS memory space

generated by GAL (R) 413, and has been described
above.
Pin 23: B2ND: This signal is generated by GAL (R)
402 to keep track of whether a first or second 16-bit
fetch of a full 32-bit fetch is being performed.
Pin 22: BHEff: The byte high enable signal indicates
to the system board that the upper 8 bits of a 16 bit word
are designated.
Pin 21: A0; Pin 20: A1: These quasi-address bits, with

cycle.

BIOS ROMS 405 and 415 (FIG. 10). When active, this

current bus translation cycle.
Pin 13: CSTATE: This signal is generated by

GAL (R) 413 to keep track of the state of the clock

Pin 9: WAIT: This signal is generated by GAL(R)413

the CPU (FIG. 6).

Pin 5: LW/Ri: This bus cycle definition bit is gener
Pin 6: HLDA: This hold acknowledge signal is gener
ated by the CPU (FIG. 6).
Pin 7: LM/IO#; Pin 8: LD/C#: These bus cycle
definition bits are generated by the CPU (FIG. 6).
Pin 9: KENi: This cache enable signal is generated
by GAL (R) 413, and has been described above.
Pins 10 and 11: Q0 and Q1 are representation bit is
used in GALs (R) 402 and 408 to track the status of the
ated by the CPU (FIG. 6).

(whether it is a "1X' clock or a "2X' clock) and has

(FIG. 8), and is used for SLOW mode.
Pin 10; CSTATE: This signal is generated by

GAL (E) 413 for a state signal representation, and is used
for keeping the 80486 CPU in phase with the 80286
system board one-half speed clock.
Pin 11: RESCPU: This reset CPU signal is generated
by GAL (R) 412 (described below).
Pin 13: BE1#: This byte enable signal is generated by

20

Pin 1: BE0#; Pin 2: BE1 ft; Pin 3: BE2#; and Pin 4:
BE3#: These byte enable signals are generated by the

45

The outputs of GAL (R) 402 will next be described.
Pin 15: BRDY#: This burst ready signal is input to
the CPU (FIG. 6).
Pin 16: Q1: This state representation bit is used in
GALs (R) 402 and 408 to track the status of the current 50
bus translation cycle.
Pin 17: S0#: A status bit for use on the system board.
Pin 18: RDY#: a ready bit which is input to the CPU
(FIG. 6).
Pin 19: Q0: This state representation bit is used in 55
GALs (R) 402 and 408 to track the status of the current
bus translation cycle.
Pin 20; B2ND: This flag keeps track of a series of two
16-bit fetches, determining whether the first or second
16-bit of a 32-bit word are presently being fetched. It is
also used to latch the first 16 bits of a 32-bit cycle into
buffers 418 and 414.
Pin 21: S1#: A status signal used on the system board.
GAL (R) 408 handlesbyte translation for the 32-to-16
bit data interface, including the bi-directional buffers 65
which are included in FIG. 9. Equations for GAL (R)
408 are provided in Appendix D. Specific inputs and
outputs of GAL (R) 408 are as follows.

enable the lower and upper 16 bits of the data interface
shown in FIG. 4.

Pin 15: M/IO#: This signal is a re-creation of the bus
cycle definition signal for memory/input-output, which
signal is sent to the system board.

GAL (E) 413 handles the address decoding for cache
coherency and for ROM BIOS cycles. The logic equa
tions for GAL (R) 413 are provided in Appendix E.
Inputs and outputs to GAL (R) 413 are as follows.
Pin 2: LM/IO#: This bus cycle definition bit is gener

ated by the CPU (FIG. 6).
Pins 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9: A23, A22, A21, A20, A19, A18,

A17: These are the CPU address bits used mainly for a
decoding function for the KEN#, ROM, and
ROMCE# outputs.

Pin 10; HLDA: This hold acknowledge signal is gen

erated by the CPU (FIG. 6), and has been described

above.

Pin 11: RDY#: This signal is generated by GAL (R)
Pin 14: QSLOW#: This signal, relating to the
"SLOW MODE", is generated by GAL(R) 411 (FIG.

402, described above.

6), to be described below.

Pin 23: SW2: This signal is generated on the system

board, and is used to assist control of the cache enable.

It defines an area of memory as being cacheable.
Pin 1: CLKB: This clock signal is generated on FIG.
7, as described above.
Pin 13: OE#: This output enable signal is maintained
in its active low state.
Pin 22: KEN#: This cache enable signal is input to
the CPU (FIG. 6) as well as various other GALs (R), and
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21
is active when the current cycle indicates an address

22
Pin 16: DT/Ri: This signal is connected to the “di
rection' inputs of bi-directional buffers 418, 414, 410,
and 404 (FIG. 9) for governing the direction of data

which is cacheable.

Pin 21: ROM: This signal ensures that the ROM
BIOS region of memory is read and not written, so as to
preserve cache coherency.

transfers.

Pin 15: RESETi: This reset signal is input to cir
cuitry in FIG. 10, relating to generation of numeric
processor interrupt signal to the system board and the

Pin 20; CSTATE: This signal is used in GALs (R) 402
and 408 for keeping the 80486 and 80286 clocks in
proper phase relationship.
Pins 18, 19: These signals are used for state definition,
and are not used in the present embodiment.

IGNNEi to the 80486 to ignore an error condition.
Also illustrated in FIG. 8 is a SIP of 1 K-ohm resis
O

tors which pull up various signals to VCC. SIP 453
provides pull-up for address lines A24 through A31, as
well as the LADS# signal from the address status out
put of the CPU (FIG. 6).

15

82 picofarad capacitor and a 240-ohm resistor. The
series combination is connected between the clock sig
nal CLKB and ground, so as to provide smoothing of
the clock signal. A similar smoothing arrangement for

Pin 17: A16: This is bit A16 of the address bus.

Pin 16: ROMCE#: This is the ROM chip enable for
the ROM BIOS (FIG. 10) enabling the ROMs on
proper READ cycles.
Pin 15: WAIT: This signal is used during the "SLOW
MODE' and is input to GAL (R) 402, described above.
GAL (R) 412 performs functions related to resetting
the CPU, flushing the cache memory so as to main

cache coherency, and controlling the direction of the

bi-directional data buffers in FIG. 9. The GAL (R) equa
tions for GAL (R) 412 are provided in Appendix F. The
particular signals input and output from GAL (E) 412

are provided as follows.
Pin 1: CLKB: This 25 MHz clock is that generated on
FIG. 7, described above.
Pin 2: SW2: This signal is generated on the system
board and has been described above, with respect to

GAL(R) 413.
Pin 3: KEN#: This cache enable signal is generated
by GAL (R) 413, as described above.

20
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Pin 4: LW/Ri: This bus cycle definition bit is gener

413, as described above.
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nected both to the two low-order buffers 418 and 414, as
ment allows controlled communication of data between
the 32-bit 80486 bus and the 16-bit 80286 bus.

The signals ENLO# and ENHI# are input to the G
inputs of the low and high order buffer pairs 418/414
and 410/404, respectively. The signal ENLOf thus
45 enables communication between the 80286 data bus and

the low-order 16 bits of the 804866 data bus. Con

versely, the ENHIf control signal allows communica
tion between the 80286 data bus and the high-order 16
bits of the 80486 data bus. The ENLO# and the

50

ENHI# control signal are generated by GAL (R) 408
(FIG. 8) in accordance with equations provided in Ap
pendix D.
The direction of data transmission is determined by

Pin 23; ROM: This signal, generated by GAL (R) 413,

55

the control signal labeled DT/Rf. The DT/Rif signal
is generated by GAL (R) 412 (FIG. 8) in accordance
with a GAL (R) equation provided in Appendix F. The
DT/R# signal is input from the GAL (R) to the Direc
tion input of each of the four data buffers 418, 414, 410,

and 404.

Pin 21: not used.

Pin 17: NHLDA: This new hold acknowledge signal
is sent to the system board via connector 422 (FIG. 7).

ing signals LD0 through LD31 (on the left side of FIG.
9), and the 16-bit data bus from the system board (on the
well as to high-order buffers 410 and 404. This arrange

Pin 14: HOLDA: This HOLD acknowledge signal is
generated by the CPU (FIG. 6).

Pin 20: FLUSH#: This signal is connected to the
Flush input of the CPU (FIG. 6) so as to flush the cache
memory for cache coherency.
Pin 19: HOLD486: This signal is connected to the
Hold input of the CPU (FIG. 6), causing the CPU to
relinquish control of the bus.

NETICS of Sunnyvale, Calif., or TEXAS INSTRU

right side of 9). The 80286 data bits D0-D15 are con

GAL (R) 411 (FIG. 11) and is used in avoiding race

is used to flush the 80486 internal cache memory follow
ing memory write cycles to video or system BIOS, for
maintenance of cache coherency.
Pin 22: RESCPU: This RESET CPU signal is input
to the Reset input of the CPU (FIG. 6).

These buffers are available from, for example, SIG
The buffers are bi-directional and provide communi

Pin 10: LM/IO#: This bus cycle definition bit is
generated by the CPU (FIG. 6).
Pin 11: OSLOWii: This signal is generated by

conditions.
Pin 13 is maintained in its low state.

dling four consecutively higher-order bytes of the data
bus. Buffer 418 handles the lowest byte; buffer 414, the
second lowest byte; buffer 410, the third-lowest byte;
and buffer 404, the high-order byte. The low-order
buffers 418 and 414 are advantageously implemented
using 74F646 buffers, whereas high-order buffers 410
and 414 may be implemented using 74AS245 buffers.

cation between the local, 32-bit 80486 data bus includ

Pins 6, 7: RESET3, RESET4: These signals are gen

erated on the system board, and pass through connector
422 (7).
Pin 8: HOLD#: This active-low hold request signal is
the logical inversion of the HOLD signal generated
from the system board. An inverter 493 (FIG. 8) on the
plug-in unit performs this inversion.
Pin 9: CSTATE: This signal is generated by GAL (R)

Referring now to FIG. 9, four 8-bit buffers are illus

MENTS of Dallas, Tex.

.. "

Pin 5: XMEMW#: This signal is generated on the
system board, and passes through connector 422 (FIG.
7).

CLKA is illustrated in FIG. 6.

trated. The buffers are bi-directional buffers, each han

ated by the CPU (FIG. 6), and has been described
above,

Also illustrated in FIG. 8 is a series combination of an

65

The CBA and SBA inputs of the 74F646 buffers 418
and 414 are connected to the B2ND control signal out
put by GAL (R) 402 (FIG. 8). This signal determines
whether the first 16 bit fetch or the second 16 bit fetch
of a 32-bit fetch is presently occurring on the data bus.
B2ND transitions at the end of the first 16-bit read of a
32-bit read cycle. This transition causes data to be
latched into the 74F646 latches 418 and 414 to be pres
ented to the data inputs of the 80486.

5,321,827
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The CAB and SAB inputs of the buffers 418 and 414
are connected to ground.
During operation, a WRITE function is achieved by
causing the data to flow from the CPU side of the buff
ers (LDO-LD31) to the system board side of the buffers

27256-150 Erasable Programmable Read Only Memo
ries (EPROMs) 405 and 415 are illustrated. The Chip
Enable inputs of these EPROMs are driven by the
ROMCE# signal generated by GAL (R) 413 (FIG. 8).
The direction control bit DT/Rif (from GAL (R) 412 in
(FIG. 8) is input to the output enable inputs of the
EPROMs; this ensures that the outputs of the ROM
BIOS control the 80286 data bus only during Read
cycles. The VPP inputs of the EPROMs are connected
to VCC,
The outputs of the EPROMs float to a high-imped

(D0-D15). In both 16-bit and 32-bit transfers, only one
of the lower or upper pairs of buffers is enabled at one
time, so that data from either LD0-LD15 or
LD16-LD31 reaches the 80286 data bus. The opposite
pair of buffers is floated to a high-impedance state. In
the second half of a 32-bit transfer, the lower-order

buffers and the higher-order buffers are then reversed in
function, so that the opposite pair of buffers passes data
through to the 16-bit 80286 bus.

During a READ operation, the data flows from the
80286 data bus D0-D15 through one or both of buffer
pairs 418/414 or 410/404, depending on whether a 16

15

bit or a 32-bit transfer is occurring. The lower-order

buffers 418 and 414 latch data from the 80286 bus

D0-D15 during one half of a Read cycle. During the
other half of the Read cycle, the data in buffers 418 and
414 remains latched, while new data is allowed to flow

through high-order buffers 410 and 404. At the end of
the second half of the cycle, therefore, the four buffer 25
chips present a full 32-bit data word to the 80486 data
bus LDO-LD31. The signals RDY# and BRDY#
(GAL(R) 402, FIG. 8) are generated during 32-bit trans
fers after all 32 bits are ready for the 80486 CPU during
Read cycles. These signals allow data to be read into the
CPU.

Referring now to FIG. 10, logic elements are illus
trated which support the co-processor which is built
into the 80486 CPU. The circuit comprises three 74F00
gates 461, 462, and 463, with a D-type flip-flop 471.
The first 74F00 gate 461 (functioning as an OR gate
with active-low inputs) receives the RESETi signal

40

45

SO

while its preset input is provided by NAND gate 463.
The inverted output of the flip-flop is the IGNNEif

control signal which is provided to the CPU's "ignore
numeric processor error interrupt' pin.

In operation, the flip-flop 471 is preset by either of the
RESETi or OUTF0# signals which pass through
gates 461 and 463. After being preset, the non-inverting
output provided to gate 462 is high, and the inverted
output IGNNE# is low. At this time, the NPINT out
put of gate 462 is inactive (low). However, when the
FERRisignal undergoes a transition from high to low,
the output of gate 462 goes from its low state to its high
state, thus clocking in the low input at the flip-flop to its
output. This causes reversal of the outputs of the flip
flop so that the second input of gate 462 is now low,
thus forcing gate 462 to remain high. The inverted out

ance state when the BIOS addresses are not being ac

cessed. Address inputs A1-A15 are connected to the
A0-A14 inputs, respectively, of each of the two
EPROM chips. The data outputs of the EPROMs are
connected to the lower and upper bytes of the 80286
data bus. Quasi-address signal A1 is actually generated
by GAL (R) 408 (FIG. 8). This special connection al
lows the BIOS to present the appropriate 16 bits of a
32-bit fetch cycle to the data bus.
The EPROMs 405 and 415 are mapped into the
80486's memory space to replace the system board
BIOS. If the system BIOS changes, the end user need
not concern himself with replacing system board BIOS

chips simply because he is using the 80486 plug-in mod
ule according to the present invention. Rather, the new
BIOS is provided on the plug-in module itself. In this
manner, full compatibility is achieved without compro
mise in ease of user installation of the plug-in module.
This allows use of the full utility of the features of the
80486 CPU.
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from GAL (R) 412 (FIG. C3) and the OUTFO# signal

from the system board (through connector 422, FIG. 7).
The output of gate 461 is received at the inputs to
NAND gate 463. NAND gate 463 inverts the signal.
Gate 462 (functioning as an OR gate with active-low
inputs) receives at its first input the FERR# signal from
the CPU (FIG. 6). The second input of gate 462 is re
ceived from the non-inverted output of the flip-flop 471,
to be described below. Gate 462 provides the numeric
processor interrupt signal NPINT to the system board
through connector 422 (FIG. 7) as well as to the clock
input of flip-flop 471.
Flip-flop 471 has its data input connected to ground,
its clock input connected to the output of gate 462. Its
clear input is disabled by being connected to VCC,

24

put IGNNE# causes the CPU to stop ignoring numeric
processor errors.
Referring now to the lower portion of FIG. 10, two

55
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Referring now to FIG. 11, there is illustrated discrete
logic and a GAL (R) 411. This circuitry is used to track

the GATE A20 function which is provided by the
NEATTM chip set on the system board.
The inverters 491 and 494, along with the 8-input
NAND gate 403 provide a data decoding function to
generate signal 6F#. In the third byte of the data bus,
local data bits LD20 and LD23 are inverted by respec
tive inverters 494 and 491 before being input with the
other non-inverted local data bits to the 8-input NAND
gate 403. When the address 6F appears on the local data
bus, signal 6F# becomes active (low). The 6F# signal is
used to track the status of the NEATTM chip set's
internal "gate A20" function. The 6F# signal is input to

GAL (R) 411, described below.
Similarly, inverters 495 and 496 operate with 74F260
gates 481 and 482 (operating as active-low-input AND
gates) to provide an address decoding function. Address
bits A1 and A5 are inverted by respective 74F04 invert
ers 495 and 496 before they are input to the first and
fifth inputs of gate 481. Non-inverted address bits A2,
A3, and A4 are input to the remaining inputs of gate
481. Non-inverted address bits A6, A7, A8, A9 are input
to gate 482. The remaining input of gate 482 is con
nected to ground, and has no logical effect. The outputs
of gates 481 and 482, as well as address bit A0, are input
to GAL (R) 411, to be described immediately below. A0
and A1 are not "address' bits, but rather are generated
by GAL (R) 408 (FIG. 8).
Briefly, GAL (R) 411 provides the logic necessary to
track the NEATTM chip set's internal "fast" GA
TEA20 feature. As known to those skilled in the art,

gating of the address bit A20 is used in allowing the
compatibility of AT (R) systems to XT TM systems.

25
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(XT TM-compatible systems are limited in that the pri
mary address wrapped around after one megabyte, a
feature which is not present in AT (E)-compatible sys
tems and which must be accounted for to provide full
compatibility.) By decoding the I/O address ports 22
and 23 and the data pattern 6F, the GAL (E) is able to
exactly follow the internal state of the NEATTM chip
set's fast GATEA20 mode. This tracking is necessary to
maintain cache coherency in the 80486 internal cache
when the fast GATEA20 feature is used. In addition,
GAL (R) 411 is allows the QSLOW output to change
only at the end of a cycle, preventing the FLUSH pin of
the 80486 from changing in the middle of a cycle.
More specifically, GAL (R) 411 functions according
to logic equations which are presented in Appendix G.
Specific signals input to and output from GAL (R) 411
include the following.
Pin 1: CLKB: This is the 25 MHz clock generated on
FIG. 7.
Pin 2: RDY#: This ready signal is generated by

ule.

5

O

5

20

GAL (R) 402 (FIG. 8).

Pins 3, 4: LM/IO#, LW/R#: These bus cycle defini
tion bits are generated by the CPU (FIG. 6).
Pin 5: RESET4: This reset signal is generated on the
system board.
Pin 6: A20GATE: This gating signal is generated on
the system board.

25

Pin 7: LD25: Local data bit 25.

Pin 8: 6F#: This signal is generated by the data de

coding circuitry comprising gates 491,494, and 403.
Pin 9: This pin receives the output of gate 481, a

30

use of connectors which may be edge card connectors.
Suitable edge card connectors may not even require
installation more difficult. The reduced size of plug-in
modules according to the present invention allows the

35

Pin 18: AO: This quasi-address bit is generated by
GAL(R) 408 (FIG. 8).

Pin 12: OSLOW#: This signal is a clocked version of
the SLOW signal and is involved with synchronization
during change of speeds. The QSLOW# signal is input 40
to GAL(R)s 413 and 412 (FIG. 8).
Pin 14: SLOW#: This is an un-clocked version of the
QSLOW# signal, described above.
Pin 17: GATEA200. This signal is input to the CPU
(FIG. 6), allowing the CPU to implement the "GA 45
TEA20 function.

The particular embodiments of FIGS. 2 through 4,

and of FIGS. 6 through 11, have now been fully de
scribed.

As described above, "upgrades of upgrades' are pos
sible. That is, a system with a first (e.g., 80386SX) plug
in module may be replaced with a second (e.g., 80486)
plug-in module, thereby upgrading the "base' 80386SX
system at minimal cost.
Another advantage of the present invention is that
both plug-in modules present to the system board bus
characteristics which are compatible with the
NEATTM chip set and other operational components.
Such other operational components may comprise dy
namic random access memories (DRAMs), which are
costly memory chips often used as CPU memory. The
plug-in module translation circuitry makes the proces
sors on each plug-in module fully compatible with the

Lower-cost plug-in modules lower the effective cost
of upgrading any computer system, regardless of
whether the upgrade is the addition of a first plug-in
module to a system board or whether a given plug-in
module is replaced by a subsequent plug-in module.
Cost savings are thus achieved by minimizing unneces
sary duplication of operational components on the plug
in modules themselves. For example, costly and space
consuming DRAM chips need not be present on the
plug-in modules. As understood within this specifica
tion, the operational components whose needless dupli
cation is avoided need not be on the same board into
which the plug-in module is inserted. The operational
components whose duplication on the plug-in modules
is avoided, may be present anywhere in the "base' com
puter system, which here means the portions outside the
upgrade plug-in module.
Only that portion of the system which is desired to be
upgraded (such as the CPU) needs to be replaced. Only
translation circuitry (such as that implemented using the
GALs (R) described above) need accompany the CPU
on the plug-in module. The inclusion of minimal cir
cuitry on the plug-in module results in this substantial
saving of cost and physical space.
The facility of upgrading computer systems accord
ing to the present invention is further enabled through
screws or other attachment mechanisms which make

decoding of address bits A1-A5.
Pin 11: This pin is connected to ground.
Pin 19: This pin is connected to the output of gate

482, resulting from a decoding of address bits A6-A9.

26

system board thus lowers the cost of each plug-in mod

50

55

operational components on the system board, so that
the operational components need not be present on the 65
plug-in modules themselves. The ability of plug-in mod
ule processors according to the present invention to
make full use of operational components already on the

physical aspect of upgrading to be easy for the end user.
Thus, the invention provides a method of upgrading
a computer system having a system board and an earlier
plug-in module including a first processor. The system
board has operational components for use in conjunc
tion with one or more types of processors. The system
board further includes a system board bus having sys

tem board bus characteristics which 5 are compatible
with a set of desired processor bus characteristics which
allow the operational components to operate. The
method comprises removing the earlier plug-in module
while retaining the system board in the computer sys
tem and installing an upgrade plug-in module into the
computer system. The upgrade plug-in module includes
a second processor having at least certain performance
characteristics different than performance characteris
tics of the first processor, for performing functions oth
erwise performed by the first processor. The earlier
plug-in module and the upgrade plug-in module present
to the system board bus respective sets of upgrade mod
ule bus characteristics which are compatible with the
desired processor bus characteristics.
The invention also provides a computer system capa
ble of being upgraded as described above, an upgraded
computer system, a computer system having plug-in
modules selectably useable into a system board, and one
or more plug-in modules for upgrading computer sys
tems, each invention operating in accordance with prin
ciples described above.
TABLE I

Concordance For Signals For 80386SX Plug-In
Connector Signal
Pin

Plug-in Module

Name

Conncciion

BHEi

GAL (R) 206-15

5,321,827

27

28

TABLE I-continued

TABLE I-continued

Concordance For Signals For 80386SX Plug-In
Connector Signal
Pin

Narine

Concordance For Signals. For 80386SX Plug-In

Plug-in Module
Connection

Connector Signal
5

Pin

Plug-in Module

Name

Connection

2

SOf

GAL (R) 206-16

79

GND

GNO

3

VCC

VCC

80

AS

(ADDRESS)

4.

Sit

GAL (E) 206-17

8

A16

(ADDRESS)

80386SX-23 (M/IO-);

82
83

A17
GND

(ADDRESS)
GND

5
6

MAO

GAL (R) 206-5

84

A18

(ADDRESS)

7

VCC

VCC

85

A19

(ADDRESS)

8
9

wa
ra

--

86

CPUA20

80386SX-A20
(ADDRESS 20)

10
11

VCC

WCC

87
88

GND
A21

GND
(ADDRESS)

12
3

RESET3
RESET4

GAL (E) 202-3
GAL (E) 202-4

89
90

A22
A23

(ADDRESS)
(ADDRESS)

9.

GND

GND

92

www.

www.

93
94

INTR
NMI

80386SX-40 (INTR)
80386SX-38 (NMI)

95

GND

GND

80386SX-3 (HLDA)

4.

m

15

VCC

16
17

o
m

O

15

VCC

18

wo

---

19

VCC

VCC

20

OUTFOi

GAL (R) 202-5

97

HLIDA

2

387INT

INVERTER 214 (NPINT)

98

HOLD

22

REFREQ

GAL (R) 202-7

23
24

VCC

25

VCC

w

26

---

27

VCC

28

w-----

20

96

99
100
25

re

FLP.FLOP 231-2

(DIN)

GND

GND

101

m

102

READYi

GATE 221-2 (2ND

103

GND

GNO

29

104

---

30

105

o

106

CLK2OUT

32 MHz. XTAL OSC 209

GND

(through RESISTOR)
GND

31

VCC

VCC

VCC

INPUT)

30

m

32
33
34

woOO

(DATA)

108

w

35
36
37

VCC
D
D2

VCC
(DATA)
(DATA)

109

PROCCLK

O7

35

INVERTERS 211, 212
INPUTS

110

38

O3

(DATA)

111

GND

VW

39
40
41
42
43
44

VCC
D4
D5
D6
VCC
D7

VCC
(DATA)
(DATA)
(DATA)
VCC
(DATA)

112

ENCLK32MBit

13

ENCLK25MB#

JUMPER 241-1 (to
GND)
JUMPER 242-1 (to
GND)
GND
GND

45

D8

(DATA)

46

---

47

48

40

114
115

SXINSTi.
GND

116

Wom

ow

D10

(DATA)

R; :

E.

TABLE II

45

80386SX Pin Connections

51

VCC

VCC

80386SX

52
53
54

D13
D14
D15

(DATA)
(DATA)
(DATA)

Pin:Label
1:DO
2:GND

55
56

WCC
D9

WCC
(DATA)

57

50

Signal
DO
GND

Source/Dest
(DATA)
GND

3HLPA
4:HOLD

HLIDA
HOLD386

CONNECTOR PIN 97
GAL (R) 202-20

5:GNO

GND

GNO

58
59

WCC
GNO

VCC
GND

6:NA.
7:READY-

NA.ii
SXREADY#

GAL (R) 206-13
GATE 221-3 (OUTPUT)

60
6.

AO
A1

(ADDRESS)
(ADDRESS)

8:VCC
9:VCC

VCC
VCC

VCC
WCC

62

A2

(ADDRESS)

55 10:vcc

63
64
65
66
67

GND
A3
A4
AS
GND

GND
(ADDRESS)
(ADDRESS)
(ADDRESS)
GND

11:GND
2:GND
13:GND
14:GND
15:CLK2

68
69

A6
A.

(ADDRESS)
(ADDRESS)

60 16:ADS-

70
7

A8
GND

(ADDRESS)
GND

72

17:AO
18:Al

VCC

VCC

GND
GND
GND
GND
386CLK2

GND
GND
GND
GND
INVERTER 211 OUTPUT

ADSi.

PULLED UP; 80386SX-47
(ADS-); GAL (R) 206-3

AO
Al

(ADDRESS)
(ADDRESS)

A9

(ADDRESS)

19:BHE-

386BHEif

PULLED; GAL (R 206-9

73

A0

(ADDRESS)

21:VCC

VCC

VCC

74

All

(ADDRESS)

65 22:GND

GND

GND

75
76

GNED
A12

GND
(ADDRESS)

23:MAIO-

SXHAOi

PULLED UP; GAL (R 206.5;
GAL (R) 202-14:

77

A13

(ADDRESS)

78

Al4

(ADDRESS)

24: DAC.

DACit

PULLED UP; GAL (R) 206.6

80387SX-44 (NPS1-)

31

32

TABLE IV-continued

TABLE IV-continued

Concordance for Signals for 80486 Plug-In Module

Concordance for Signals for 80486 Plug-In Module

Connector Signal
Pin

5,321,827

Name

Plug-in Module
Connection

Connector Signal
5

9
10

re-

1.
12
13
14
15

VCC
RESET3

Pin

Name

56

D9

WCC
GAL (R) 412-6
GAL (R) 412-7
GAL (E) 411-6
VCC

GAL (R) 404-17
57
58
59
60

VCC
GND
AO

WCC
GND
GAL (R) 408-21

m

6

A.

Inverter 495-1 l;

VCC
OUTFOil

VCC
Gate 46-2

62

A2

ROMs 405 & 45-10
Gate 481-2; 80486-13);
ROMs 405-9 & 45-9

387NT

Gate 462-6

RESE4.
A20GATE
WCC

16

O

GAL (R) 408-20;
15

(NPINT)
22

23
24

25
26
27
28
29

66

A5
GND

68

A6

69

A7

Gate 482-8: 80486-130

70

A8

Gate 482-9; 80486-147;
ROMs 405 & 45.3

72

GND
A9

GND
Gate 482-10; 80486-28

73

AO

80486-64;

74.

All

ROMs 405 & 415-24
80486-146;

75

GND

GND

16

Al2

80486-158;

GAL (R) 418-17
GAL (8) 410-15

77

Al3

80486-127;
ROMs 405 & 45-2

78

A14.

80486-156;

79
80

GND
A15

ROMs 405-27 & 415-26
GND
80486-141;

GAL (R) 418-15

8

Al6

80486-26

GAL (R) 2410.13

82

A17

80486-120; GAL (R) 413-9

Buffer 405-18;

83

GND

GND

84
85

A8
A9

80486-139; GAL (R) 413-8
80486-121; GAL (R) 413-7

Buffer 405-19;

87

GND

GND

GAL (R) 418-13;
GAL (R) 4-10-11

88
89

A2
A22

80486-122; GAL (R) 413-5
80486-124; GAL (R) 413-4

Buffer 415-11;
GAL (R) 44-20;

90
9

A23
GND

80486-154; GAL (E) 413-3
GND

2O
VCC

DO

ROMs 405 & 45-5

VCC
25

35

VCC

VCC

36

D1

Buffer 405-12;

ROMs. 405 & 415-25

30

GAL (R) 418-19
GAL (R) 410-17
D2

Buffer 405-13;

ROMs 405-23 & 45-21

GAL (R) 418-18

GAL (E) 410-16
D3

Buffer 405-15;

39

VCC

VCC

40

D4

Buffer 405-16;
GAL (R) 418-16

GAL (R) 410-14
D5
D6

43

VCC

44

D7

D8

35

40

GAL (E) 418-14;
GAL (R) 410-12
VCC

GAL (R) 404-18
D10

49

D11

ROMs 405-2 & 45-23

Buffer 405-17;

ROMs 405-27 & 41S-2

45

50

46
47

48

ROMs 405-4; 415-4

Buffer 405-li;

GAL (R) 418-20;
'GAL (R) 410-18

45

Gate 481-12; 80486-167;

67

VCC
AEN1i

w

42

A4

ROMs 405 & 415.7

BMASTER

41

65

Inverter 495-13;
80486-129;
ROMs 405 & 45-6
GNED
Gate 482-4; 80486-66;

32

38

GND

Gate 481-3; 80486-149;

m

GAL (R) 41-14

37

GND

A3

ROMs 405 & 45-8

VCC

3.

33
34

63

64
-w-

VCC

AEN2it
SLOWii
WCC

30

Buffer 415-12;
GAL (R) 414-19;

17
18
9
20
2.

Plug-in Module
Connection

Buffer 415-13;
GAL (R) 414-18;

GAL (R) 404-16
Buffer 415-15;

86

80486-125

92

A20

GAL (R) 413-6

93
94

INTR
NM

80486-6
80486-32

95
96

GND

GND
pre

NHLDA

GAL (R) 412-17

9.
55

CPUA20

98

HOLD

Inverter 493-5

GAL (R) 414-17;

99

GND

GNO

GAL (R) 404-15

100

XMEMWii

GAL (R) 412-5

50

D2

Buffer 415-16;
GAL (R) 414-16;

101
O2

SW2
READYi

GAL (R) 412-2; GAL (R) 413-23
GAL (R) 408-19;

51

VCC

VCC

O3

GNO

GND

52

D13

Buffer 415-17;

04

GAL (R) 414-15;

105

GAL (R) 404-13

06

D14
54

D5

GAL (R) 404-14

60

Buffer 415-18;
GAL (R) 414-14;

GAL (R) 404-12
Buffer 415-19;

107

65

108

109

GAL (E) 414-13;
GAL (R) 404-11
55

VCC

VCC

(& GAL (R) 402-14)
W

a

CLK2OUT

25 MHZ XTAL 419-3

GND

(through 12-ohm R)
GND

PROCCLK

Gate 464-12;

Inverter 492-3;
through R-C to GND
110

m

5,321,827

35

36

TABLE V-continued
80486 Pin Connections

80486

Signal

Pin:Label
93:GNO
94:GND
99:GND
100:GND
105:GND
117:GNd
119:GND
138:GND
157:GNd
159:GND
160:GND
16:GND
162:GND
163:GND
165:GND

Name
GND
GNO
GND
GNO
GND
GND
GND
GND
GND
GND
GND
GND
GND
GND
GND

Source/Destination
GND
GND
GND
GND
GND
GND
GND
GND
GND
GNO
GND
GND
GND
GNED
GND

5

O

15

APPENDIX A

3

GA.(R) Equations for First GAL(R) 206 (Figure A2)

Nane

Partno

Xxxxxx

location

U

Revision
Assembly

A
XXXXXX

Device

g6 v8

FORMAT
Date

j
06/23/89;

Designer

N. HACK ;

Company

ALR

;

/tt Inputs ty

pin (1...9, 11)

= (ck, reset, ads, ready, mio, dc, Sck, wr, bhe Oe

pin 12
/tt Outputs

= g :
/

pin (19.16)

= (pipecyc, buscyc, mods, mods0);

pin (15.13)

= (modbhe, h trcy, na);

Sciefine ide

bOO

Sdefine active

b. 10

Sciefine pipelined 'b' 11
Sdefine nota

abi O1

5,321,827

37

menr s anio

wr

net S mio

ir

38

/ memory write or halt /

halt a mio & Wr & dc ;
ior a mio & Wr
iO = mio & wr

inta = mio & Wr & dc ;
field bus state s (buscyc, pipecyc)
sequence busstate (
present ide

if g

A

ads & Sct k & reset

next active

default

;

next ide

present active
if

reSet

if

ads

next ide

sck

reset & ready next ide

if g & ads & sck & reset & I ready next pipelined;
default

next active

present pipelined
... if... ready sck

reset

;

next active

if . . . . reset

next ide

default.

next pipelined ;

present notatt

o

mods0. d = men & busstate: idle

next ide

& ads & scik

& reset g

a mem. & busstate: active. & ads & sclk & ready & I reset & g
a met & busstate:pipelined
& Sct k & ready & I reset & g
# halt & busstate:idte : & ads & scik
reset g
# halt & busstate:active & ads & sclk & ready & I reset & g
it halt & busstate:pipelined .

& sck & ready & reset

g

# inta & busstate: idle. & ads & sclk
& reset g
# inta & busstate: active & ads & Sct k & ready & I reset & g
f inta
if iod

busstate:pipelined .
& Sct k & ready & reset
busstate: idle
& ads & sck
reset

g
g

a jow & busstate:active & ads & Sck & ready
reset
if io & busstate:pipelined
& sck & ready & reset
it modsO & sck
reset

g
g

5,321,827

39

mods 1.d = memr & busstate: idle

40

ads sck

reset g

a memr & busstate:active & ads & sclk & ready & reset g
a memr & busstate: pipelined

# halt & busstate:idle

sck

& ads & Sctk

halt & busstate:active

ads

reset

g

& reset g

sck & ready

reset

g

if halt & busstate:pipelined
sclik & ready
it inta & busstate: idle
& ads sck
if inta & busstate:active & ads & scik & ready

reset g
reset g
reset g

it inta & busstate:pipelined

reset

g

reset

g

it for

na.d

ready

busstate: ide

sck
ads

ready

sck

if ior & busstate: active & ads & Sct k & ready

reset g

if ior & busstate: pipelined
if mods & tsclik & reset ;

reset

& sck & ready

= busstate: ide, active & ads & sck & reset & 9
i na & sck & reset

ht troyd = mods 1 & modsO & mio & Wr & dc & sck & reset
# h troy & sck & reset ;
modbhed = bhe

busstate ide

& ads & Sclk

reset

# bhe & busstate: active & ads & Sct k & ready & reset
if bhe & busstate: pipelined
& sck & ready & reset
# modbhe & ready & reset

if modbhe & Sct k & reset ;
APPENDIX 3

3.

GA.(R) Equations for Second GALC 202 (Figureha)

module MU8 SX
FAG ar26

title 387s

Engineer

Dr

Date
: 5/5/89
LOCATION U81

g

5,321,827

41

PU8 SX

device P2OV8R

CK

PIN

1.

CHOLD

PIN

2.

RESETS
RESE4.

PN
PN

3;
4;

OUT FO

PN

5;

N9BUSY

PN

6;

REFREQ
N9PEREG

PN
PIN

7;
8;

N9ERROR

PN

9.

ERRCH

PN

10;

NPPRES
NMIO
A23

PN
PN
PIN

11
14;
23;

NBUSY

PN

15;

PERE
NPRESET
SCK
NRESETS
NHOLD

PN
PN
PN
PN
PIN

16;
17;
18;
19
20

RSTERR

PIN

21;

PIN

22;

42

inputs

OUTPUTs

-G
ECUAONS

SCLK is. SCLK
NRESETS = SCLK RESETS
SCLK RESE4

# SCLK & NRESET3;
NPRESET = SCK

RESET4

# SCLK & NPRESET;

NBUSY = N9BUSY
ERRCH

# NPPRES & REFREQ;

32 MHZ CLOCK

43
NHOLD := SCLK

5,321,827
CHOUD

44

# SCLK & NHOLD;

IRSTERR = RESET4
# OUT FO:
PEREQ = N9PEREG

# N9BUSY & ERRLTCH;
= NPPRES # NMIO # A23;

G
END MU3SX
As

that

/k

APPENDIX C

it htt it hit is dest

/k
GAL Equations for GAL. 402
/
(figurees)
/ht
it
it
is
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
htt
at
that it is t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t is that it is
Name
2e
Patino
Revision

XXXXXX;
Ol

Date
Designer
Company

7/23/89;
n . h.
a.l. r ;

Location

XXXX

Assembly
Device
Focate

XXXX
p22vlo;
j

G

/l inputs /
Pin l
Pin 2

=
se

Pin (3..5 s
Pin (6,3,7)
Pin 8

Pin 9
Pin

clk
lads

(limio, wrt, dc) ;
be 0, bell, be2): .

blast

as wait
O.

a

cstate

Pin ill
Pin 14

is resetcpu;
a ready

Pin 23
Pin 22

a
a

ken
ronce

?t outputs /
Pin (les, 19)=(q.l.. O

Pin 8
Pin 15

as rdy
is brdy

Pin 20

as b2nd

Pin (l7, 2)
Sdefine
Sdefine
Sdefine
Sdefine

(so, sil)

idle
idll

b OO
Ol

strl
rayw

bill
b to

field bstates q1... O ;

field bsecendsb2nd ;
aear
memw
ior
inta

is limio
as limio
elimio
Elmio

& wrt
G wrt
Gwrt
& wrt

;
G dic
G dic
& dc

iow

Elmio & wrt & dc ;

halt similo & Wirt & dc be2
shdn slnio & wrt G dic & bed ;

spcil Elmio & wrt & dc Gibeo & be? :
Sequence bstate {
present idle
if lads
default

next idll
next idle

if wait & cstate
default

next Stirl
next idll

present idll

/

st/

#/
t/

/

5,321,827

45

46

present strl
if cstate

next rdyw

default

next strl

present rdyw

if (ronce
i (ronce
(romce

ready) G cstate G 1b2nd G. ken G memr
ready) cstate G 1b2nd & be? G (memr memw
ready) cstate b2nd G. ken G memr & blast

if (ronce

ready) cstate G 1b2nd &be2 G (ken

(romce

ior

next idll

memw

ready) cstate G b2nd G (ken & memr G blast)

cstate & (halt

shdn

spcl)

next idle

default

next rdyw

iow

inta)

limio)

o
P

}

sequence bsecend {
present "b" O

if bstate:rdyw & (romcefready) G be2 G cstate

bstate:rdyw (ronce ready) G memr & ken & cstate

default

next bl;
next b O;

it bstate: idle & lads
default

next b O;
next bl;

present "bi
if bstate:rdyw & brdy & cstate
}

append b2nd. d a bstate: idle & lads & bed G bell & ken

if bstate: idle & lads & bed & bell & ken & Wirt ;
q0. ar is resetcpur
glar resetcpu;

g2.ar

resetcpu

b2nd...ar resetcpu
rdy
bstate:rdyw
bstate:rdyw
it bstate:rdyw
bstate:rdyw
# bstate:rdyw

G
&
&
&
&

brdy as bstate:rdyw
bstate:rdyw
# bstate:rdyw
# bstate:rdyw

G
&
G
G

cstate
cstate
cstate
cstate
cstate
cstate
cstate
cstate
cstate

&
&
&
G
&
&
&
G
&

b2nd Gilbez &
b2nd G be2 &
b2nd G
b2nd &
(halt it shdn
b2nd & be2 G
b2nd & be? G.
b2nd &
(halt shdn

sO. d is bstate: id.ll & cstate & wait & memw

it bstate: id.ll
it bstate: id.ll
bstate: id.ll
it bstate: id.ll
so &

&
&
&
&

cstate
cstate
cstate
cstate

&
&
&
&

wait
wait
wait
wait

&
&
G.
G

(romcefiready) & ( !ken memw)
ready & !llmio
(romce ready) & ( !ken memw # limio)
(ronce ready) & ken & memr & blast
i spcl) ;
(romcefready) & ( !ken memw)
ready & !llmio
(romce ready)
spcl) ;
romce

iOw
halt
shdn
inta

cState ;

sl. d is# bstate:
bstate: idll
& cstate & wait & memr & romce
idli & cstate & wait & ior
# bstate: id.ll & cstate & wait & halt
# bstate: id.ll G cstate & wait & shdn
# bstate: id.ll & cstate & ! wait & inta
if sl &

// a a

?t

/t
/ht at that
Nae

cstate ;

as awaaaaaaaaaaaatssessesses
it htt
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?h inputs ty
pin (l. 4) at
pin 5
pin 6
e
pin 7
pin 8
as
pin 9
a
pin 10
e

(beo. 3
lwr
hida
in lio
lid c
ker
go

Pin ill
pin la

st gll
as 'ronce

Pin 13

as

pin 19

48

as ready
Cstate

At outputs /
pin 22
a bhe

pin (21, 20) is

a 0, all;

pin (7, 16 el (enlo, enhi;
pin 15
st mio
pin 23

memr
memw
ior
inta
iow
halt
shdn

a

b2nd

se lio
= lnio
Elmio
selnio
= lnio
almio
selmio

& !lwr
& lwr
& Wr
&lw_r
& Wr
& lw_r
& lwr

& lod C
& lid c
& !ld c
& lic
& !ld c
& !ld c
spcl silnio & lwr & !ld c

:
:
:
:
& be? :
& bed ;

& bed & be? :

At equations /
al. oe is hida
a s b2nd
a O. oe as hlda ;
a0 is beo & b2nd &

ken & W r

beO & b2nd &

ken

# be2 & b2nd & ken & liw r
be2 & b2nd &
bhe, oe is

ken

hlda;

bhe s be3 & b2nd

beli G b2nd

it ken ilwr
enlo a hlda G (b2nd & Wr

ilwr

enhi

hlda & ( b2nd & lwr

mio

limio & hlda i !llmio

/

/t

it

go gle ready G cstate & Ironce

ilwr q0& gli cstate & romce) ;
Ilwr & q0& ql ready & cstate. Gromce
lwr q0& gle cstate & romce) ;

ild c & Wr

hlda

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . k h : h is t t t t t t e i t . . . . . . . . . . . . . /
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(figuree)

7Name
as as as as at thatul3b
that is a startists at that is a
Patro
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XXXXXX;
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Designer
Company

n.h.. ;
all r

Location

cxxx

Assembly
Device
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XCCCX
g2Ov8
i

At inputs /
Pin l
Pin 2

c cle
s imio

Pin 3.9, l7) cla23. 16);
Pin 10

as hlda

t/

f/
*/

as as as as 7
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Pin ill

already

Pin l4

as slow

Pin 23

50

switch2

Pin 13

aroe

/ outputs /
Pin 22

ken

Pin 21

ron

Pin 20
Pin 5

Pin (19. 18)

q0. .

Pin 16

Sdefine
Sdefine
Sdefine
Sdefine

/ rom write /

as Cstate
is wait

atsO
atsil
ats2
ats;3

(K13.. 6)

;

cace

bill
b 'O
b OO
b O.

(la23. .16) ;

field KB (K13.. 6 :
field count (q.l.. O ;
as KB: "d" (OOOO. .0639)
# KB: 'd' (1024. .. 8191
KB: "d" (O960..1023)

limio
limio
inio
lmio

# KB: ' d'O768. O791)

on s

& hlda
& hlda
&hlda
Ghida

slow
slow
switch2 G

lmio Ghilda & switch2 &

: "d" (O960..1023)

slow

switch2 G slow ;
slow

# KB: "d" (O768. . O791) lmio Ghlda & switch2 & 1 slow ;
ronce as KB: ' d' O960. . . 1023 G mio & hlda
# KB: ' d' (l6256. . 16383) & linio & hlda

cstate. d = lcstate ;
wait is (count:ats0) ;
sequence count {
present ats0

if (limio G ready cstate )
next atsil
if (lnio G slow G ready & Cstate )
next atts2
next at SO

default

present atsil
if cstate

next ats2

default
present ats2
if cstate

next ats
next ats3

default

next atts2 ;

present ats3
if cstate
default

yet it
/k
Mih

/h

next atsO
next ats ;

it as it that

is t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t at
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#/
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Revision

Ol

Date
Designer
Company

7/23/89;
n.h.
a.l. r

Location

XXXX

Assembly
Device
Format

XXXX
g2Ov8
i

Mf inputs ty

pin il

a

clkb

pin (2.5 = (sw2, ken, lw/r, xmemw) ;
pin (6, 7) is reset3, reset4)
pin 8

a

hold

5,321,827
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pin 9

c cstate

pin iO
pin ill

is limio
= qslow

pin 13
pin la

sc oe
as hlda

pin 23

a

rom

S2

O

vk outputs /
s rescpu
pin 21
st ggslow

pin 22

pin 20
pin l9

a flush
is hold486

pin 18

a

fa

pin l7

a

pin lé

= ditr

pin 5

se

nhida

reset

field flushq = (flush, fg)

Sdefine idle
Sciefine fish
Sdefine flhend

b OO
b "O

b Ol.

Sdefine timp
bill
Wr equations /
sequence flushq (
present idle

if qqslow & qslow & reset3 & reset4
i ron & lw/ril & inhlda & reset3 & reset4
hlda & Xonenw & reset3 & reset4
next fish ;

default
present fish

w

next idle ;
next flherd;

present flhend

if hlda & xanemw & reset3 & reset4

rom G ilw/ri & reset3 & reset4
next flhend;
next idle

default

O

present timp

next idle

e

gqslow. d it qslow

rescpu
reset

hold486
nhilda d

as reset3
is rescpu

reset4
reset3

reset4

hold :
is hold & hida & CState

is nhilda & Cstate;

st
/h

/h

as lw/r
a

,

############## it k h . . . . . . k h it
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7Naline
it is . . . . . . . . . . . Lille
. ......... ..
P

Parto
Revision

XXXXXX
Ol

date

7/23/89

Designer
Company

n.b. ?
a.l. r

Location

XXXX

Assembly
Device
Format

XXXX
gl6v8 ;
j

/h inputs
pin 2
pin 3

pin i

pin 4
pin 6 .

pin 5

/
e clk
s rdy
F limio

s lw/ri
c reset4
is a2Ogate ;

(figurece)

.

kh k + k + k h it k . . . . . . . . . . . . /

#/
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pin 7

pin
pin
Pin
pin
pin

a

8
9

d25

a
6.
as x2
a oe
E 2x
aO

ill

9
18

54

; /t dbit 25 /

/* date out 6f to xxx2 /
; /* io decode x2 /
; /* io decode 2x ty

pin 2
E slowi ;
vt outputs /
pin 17
gatea2Oo;
pin 16
E ligate20 ;
pin 15

as

pin 14

Los

as qslow

Sdefine l6fto22 b'l
Sdefine lxxto22 b"O
Sdefine qslw
Sdefine gfst

O
bill

field gstate e losf ;
field slw

a gslow;

/ equations ty

sequence qstate (
present lxxto22

if rdy & def ilmio & lw/ri

x2 & 2x & lao & reset4

default -

present léfto22
if rdy & deif &lm io & lw/ri & x2 & 2x &lao
x2 & 2x & ao
it rdy &
lmio &
it

reset4

default

next lefto22;
next lxxto22;

next lxxto22;
next 6fto22;

qslow.d
a rdy G slowi G reset4
irdy & qslow & reset4 ;
ligate20. d.

is qstate:l6fto22 & ray & limio & x2 & 2x G ao & lw/ri Glid25
reset4
if (qstate : lefto22 rdy & limio & x2 & 2x & ao G w/r & lid 25) &

lgate20 & reset4 ;
gatea2OO a2Ogate lgate20 ;
We end of Ulle t/
CONCLUSION

From the above, it is apparent that many modifica
tions and variations of the present invention are possible 50
in light of the above teachings. It is therefore to be
understood that, within the scope of the appended
claims, the invention may be practiced otherwise than
as specifically described.
55
What is claimed is:
1. An upgraded computer system, comprising:
1) a system board having at least a part of a first chip
set, the first chip set including:
a) an 80286 processor chip having a HOLD input,
the 80286 processor chip having status and con
trol signals of an 80286 timing and format;
b) an 82C211 chip; and
c) a numeric processor interrupt disable circuit
receiving an interrupt signal from the 82C2ll
chip;

2) an 80486 plug-in module including:
a) an 80486 processor socket in which is inserted an
80486 processor chip, the 80486 processor chip

65

having status and control signals of an 80486
timing and format;
b) translation circuitry which translates status and
control signals from the 80486 timing and format
to 80286 timing and format, the translation cir
cuitry including programmable arrays of logic
elements whose function is determined by a plu
rality of equations programmed thereinto;
c) a numeric processor interrupt circuit which
generates a plug-in numeric processor interrupt
signal under certain conditions;
d) a first clock selection circuit which determines
the characteristics of a clock signal which is used
by clock generation circuitry within the 82C2ll
chip; and
e) an installation announcement circuit, the installa

tion announcement circuit including a connec
tion from an INST# pin on a plug-in connector

to ground;
3) a connector, in electrical contact with both the
system board and the installed plug-in module, for

5,321,827
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carrying the INST# signal from the installation
announcement circuit on the 80486 plug-in module
to control the HOLD input of the 80286 processor
and the numeric processor interrupt disable circuit
on the system board;

wherein the installation of the 80486 plug-in module
causes functional disablement of the 80286 proces
sor without its physical removal from the system
board while allowing the 80486 processor to as
sume functions in the computer system otherwise
performed by the 80286 processor; and
wherein the installation of the 80486 plug-in module
causes the numeric processor interrupt disable cir
cuit to prevent the interrupt signal from the 82C211
from reaching any portion of the computer system.
2. A base computer system with modular upgrade
capability, the base computer system including an ear
lier plug-in module, in which installation of an upgrade
plug-in module not part of the base computer system
causes functional disablement of at least a portion of the
base computer system while allowing the upgrade plug
in module to assume functions which would otherwise
be performed by the disabled portions of the base com

56

puter system including the earlier plug-in module, the
upgrade plug-in module generating an installation an
nouncement signal when installed into the base compute
system, the base computer system comprising:
a) a circuit which generates a local numeric processor
interrupt signal;

b) a numeric processor interrupt isolation circuit,
including:

1) an input responsive to the local numeric proces
15

20

sor interrupt signal;
2) an output which may either be
i) responsive to the local numeric processor in
terrupt signal; or
ii) rendered inactive; and
3) an enable input, responsive to the installation
announcement signal from the upgrade plug-in
module, the enable input controlling whether the
output of the numeric processor interrupt isola
tion circuit is responsive to the local numeric
processor interrupt signal or whether it is ren
dered inactive.
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